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ABSTRACT OF DISSERTATION 
TEACHER PERCEPTIONS OF SCHOOL CLIMATE: A NEW INSTRUMENT AND 
VALIDITY STUDY  
The United States government has growingly emphasized school climate, as it has 
been involved as an accountability indicator in the Every Student Succeeds Act. However, 
there remains considerable debate on both conceptualizing and measuring school climate. 
Moreover, teachers, a critical informant of school climate, have been ignored because most 
previous studies have paid attention to the students.  
To better inform the research and practice related to the teacher perceptions of 
school climate and its measurement, this dissertation first identified the related instruments 
in the literature. The results showed only one survey measured three domains of school 
climate (academic climate, community, and institutional environment). However, it is too 
long to complete in a short time. Moreover, validity assessment was not sufficient in most 
previous measures, especially at the item level. Thus, the second goal of this study was to 
construct a more parsimonious but psychometrically sound new scale. 
Drawing upon the insights from previous instruments, this study used items from 
across School Effectiveness in Indiana survey, and constructed a 30-item scale called 
Indiana School Climate (ISC) to measure teachers’ views of school climate. Its 
psychometric properties were examined by employing Principal Component Analysis of 
residuals and Rasch Partial Credit Model (PCM) to assess the responses from 5399 teachers 
in primary and secondary schools in Indiana state. The results showed the revised ISC 
survey containing 25 items met the requirement of PCM and presented sound psychometric 
properties. 
Differential Item Functioning (DIF) analyses were conducted to determine whether 
items are biased in some manner with respect to sex (males vs. females), race (White vs. 
non-White), and school type (public vs. private). DIF Results showed the revised ISC 
survey did not measure in a significantly different manner across sex and race, but further 
analyses should be conducted when using the scale across school types because seven of 
25 items presented DIF. 
This dissertation has several contributions. First, it magnified teachers’ voices. 
Although teachers are the second largest group in a school, scholars have paid varying 
degrees of attention to their attitudes towards school climate. Moreover, this study 
constructed a parsimonious, but psychometrically sound scale to measure teacher 
perceptions of school climate, which is time effective for schools and educators to use. 
Third, validity assessment was not sufficient in most identified scales, especially at the 
item level. This study is novel in applying Rasch PCM to examine not only the performance 
of the whole scale, but also the performance of each item. Fifth, item measure indicated 
that teachers have been meeting more challenges from the institutional environment of a 
school than its academic activity, which provided specific guidance on how to improve 
school climate from the teacher perceptive. Finally, the process of constructing ISC 
informed the measurement filed and legislation. Limitations and future research were 
discussed in the last section. 
KEYWORDS: School Climate, Teacher Perceptions, Scale Development, Rasch 
Analysis, Differential Item Functioning 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background 
  
Understanding the factors that determine school effectiveness and student success 
in K-12 grades is one of the essential topics in the field of educational research. These 
constitute a set of student, family, teacher, and school-level factors, such as student 
learning motivation (e.g., Yu & Singh, 2018), family socioeconomic status (e.g., Rangel 
& Lleras, 2010), teacher qualities (e.g., Gerritsen et al., 2017), and school composition 
(R. M. Mitchell et al., 2015). This dissertation will focus on one of those factors: school 
climate. 
To promote school success and student development, No Child Left Behind 
(NCLB), a major law for K-12 education in 2002-2015, had put pressure on states to 
broaden their accountability on educational systems (J. Lee & Reeves, 2012). It stressed 
many traditional indicators to monitor student success and school quality, such as 
students’ proficiency in reading and math. Moreover, in 2010, the U.S. Department of 
Education released a $38.8 million grant called Safe and Supportive School (S3) grants to 
11 states to make school climate improvements, which aimed to reduce substance use and 
improve school safety. 
In 2015, President Barack Obama signed the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) 
to replace the NCLB. Compared with NCLB, this new act repealed some NCLB 
obligations (e.g., no longer required state education agencies to submit the Adequate 
Yearly Progress report), but made other requirements (O’Malley et al., 2015). Student 




accountability for student success and development. Instead, ESSA requires the states to 
use traditional indicators of academics (e.g., reading and math proficiency) and additional 
indicators (e.g., student engagement, school safety, and school climate) in their 
accountability system (Lindstrom et al., 2019). These influential national policies and 
massive funding have been providing opportunities for school climate to become one of 
the state, district, and school-level priorities in school and student successes.  
To date, scholars and researchers have recognized improving school climate as an 
opportunity and priority to promote student outcomes, including enhancing cognitive 
outcomes (e.g., Kuperminic et al., 2001), reducing student poor behaviors (Bacon & 
Kearney, 2020), and advancing academic performance (e.g., Geleta, 2017). However, 
recently, literature also showed school climate could impact teacher outcomes, such as 
their mental health well-being (e.g., Gray et al., 2017), self-efficacy (Hosford & 
O’Sullivan, 2016), and feelings of accomplishment (Grayson & Alvarez, 2008). Those 
outcomes have aroused a growing interest among educational policymakers and 
educators in measures of their perceptions (Cohen & Geier 2010). 
1.2 Definition of School Climate 
 
Although the notion of school climate tracked back to the early 20th century 
(Perry,1908), its study in the education field has not received attention until the 1960s 
when the mediating impact of the school climate on the relationship between student 
demographics (e.g., socioeconomic status, sex) and their achievements were examined 
(Hauser, 1970; McDill et al., 1967). The first appearance of a formal definition of school 




defined the school climate as “the norms of the social system and expectations held for 
various members as perceived by the members of the group and communicated to 
members of the group” (Brookover & Erickson, 1975, p. 364). Later, Esposito 1999 and 
Kuperminc et al. 1997 also adopted similar definitions that emphasize the collective 
attitudes, values, and beliefs that shape the interactions between students and school staff. 
These definitions are more concrete, but other definitions are more abstract. For instance, 
Feriberd and Stein (1999) suggested the school climate refers to “the heart and soul of the 
school. It is about that essence of a school that leads a child, a teacher, and an 
administrator to love the school and to look forward to being there each school day” 
(Feriberg and Stein 1999, p. 11).  
After entering the 21st century, Cohen (2009) defined school climate as “the 
quality and character of school life. School climate is based on patterns of people’s 
experiences of school life and reflects norms, goals, values, interpersonal relationships, 
teaching and learning practices, and organizational structures” (p. 182). Compared with 
the definition proposed by Brookover and colleagues (1978), this one includes the 
physical and social facets of the school climate (Zullig et al., 2010a). Further, Wang and 
Degol (2015) proposed that school climate should contain four domains and thirteen 
dimensions (see literature review for more information). According to a systematic 
review, Grazia and Molinari (2020) documented that Wang and Degol’s definition of 
school climate is the most comprehensive and thorough. However, the authors also 
pointed out that no studies covered the complete set of domains proposed by Wang and 




1.3 Measurement Problems 
As expected from the diversity of conceptual definitions, the problematic 
measurement of school climate also varies quite substantially, which has revolved around 
two aspects: mulitidimensionality and multiple informants. Multidimensionality means 
the school climate is a multidimensional rather than a unidimensional construct (Wang & 
Degol, 2016), that includes at least four domains of school life (school safety, social 
relationships, the practices of teaching and learning, and the physical environment).  
Scholars have often investigated different domains of teacher views of school 
climate based on their specific purposes (Olsen et al., 2018). For example, Johnson et al. 
(2007) used a revised School Level Environment Questionnaire to measure five 
dimensions of school climate: collaboration, decision making, instructional innovation, 
student relations, and school resources (Johnson et al., 2007). However, in Van Beurden 
et al.’s (2017) paper, they aimed to explore the role of school climate on teachers’ 
perceived career opportunities. So, unlike Johnson et al.’s (2007) paper that investigated 
five dimensions, Van Beurden et al. (2017) focused on another two: socialization and 
academic press. 
The variations in measuring school climate cause some critical practical, 
psychometric, and inference concerns. The lack of theory-grounding for measurement 
development is very common. Ramelow et al. (2015) summarized school climate scales 
from 2003 to 2013 and concluded that only 4 out of twelve described scales were 
developed according to a specific theoretical framework. Without a substantive theory, 
the contents of the scales are very easy to inadvertently drift into unintended domains 




Moreover, without a scientifically universal and sound school climate instrument, 
users and scholars have to spend more time cautiously selecting or designing a survey for 
their research purpose, which led to the difficulty of comparing the analysis results from 
inconsistent scales.  
In addition to the varying degrees of attention paid to the dimensionality of the 
school climate, scholars have often ignored teachers as a critical informant of school 
climate. Although the definition of school climate is an aggregated perception of many 
informants (e.g., students, staff), the main informant in the existing surveys is students, 
resulting in the overlook of teachers and parents. Investigating teacher perceptions of 
school climate has been driven by several considerations. First, teachers play a critical 
role in implementing school climate interventions. Most interventions for improving 
school climate have centered on students through a joint effort from school principals, 
administrators, and teachers (Ozgenel et al., 2019). Compared with school principals and 
administrative personnel, teachers are the more critical figures in shaping students’ 
learning procedures (Wallace, 2006) and, thus, make more contributions to assist in 
student development. 
Second, a survey designed for students may not be suitable for teachers. Generally 
speaking, student surveys prefer easily understandable items because students may have 
limited vocabulary and lower levels of logical thinking abilities compared to teachers 
(Punch, 2002; Ramelow, 2015). Besides, teachers and students have been concerned 
about different aspects of the school climate. Using the data from high schools and 
middle schools, respectively, both Mitchell et al. (2010) and Conderman et al. (2015) 




management) than school-level factors (e.g., faculty turnover) while students do the 
opposite. 
Finally, teacher perceptions of school climate have obtained less attention than 
they should, considering teachers are the second largest group next to students in a 
school. Based on a systematic overview of around fifty surveys used from 2010 onwards, 
Grazia and Molinari (2020) concluded that less than 20% of surveys involved teachers’ 
(e.g., Aldridge and Fraser 2016; Dymnicki 2014) perceptions of school climate while 
more than 80% of surveys exclusively investigated students. Hence, exploring teacher 
perceptions can comprehensively assess school climate and then provide important 
insights to improve it. 
1.4 School Safety vs. School Climate 
Previous definitions, empirical studies, and policymakers have huge divergence in 
whether school safety should be included in school climate. On the side of the definition, 
Haynes et al. (1997, p.322) defined school climate as “the quality and consistency of 
interpersonal interactions within the school community that influence children’s 
cognitive, social and psychological development.” Another definition was proposed by 
Cohen et al. (2009, 182): School climate is “the quality of character of school life. School 
climate is based on patterns of people’s experiences of school life and reflects norms, 
goals, values, interpersonal relationships, teaching and learning practices, and 
organizational structures.” Although these two definitions have minor differences, both of 




school climate, but absolutely not a part of school climate (Benbenishty et al., 2016; 
Lindstrom Johnson et al., 2019).   
Moreover, on the side of empirical studies, although some of the literature (for a 
review, see Grazia and Molinari, 2021) has viewed safety as a domain of school climate, 
many studies (for a review, see Kutsyuruba et al., 2015) have empirically treated school 
safety and school climate as two separate concepts, and explored the interaction between 
these two.  
Finally, on the side of policy, policymakers and funders have emphasized the 
importance of safety. For example, a multi-million grant, called in Safe and Supportive 
School (S3) grants awarded by U.S. Department of Education, “had the goal of reducing 
suspension rates while improving conditions for learning by increasing school safety, 
school climate, and student engagement” (Kuo, 2016). This statement clearly showed 
this federal project separated school safety from school climate. Moreover, National 
Institute of Justice (NIJ) has released tens of millions every year since 2014 to support 
school safety projects. Most of the projects aimed to increase school safety through 
improving school climate (Kriger, 2017). In fact, the motivation for including school 
safety into a nationwide school climate survey was due to policy requirements (e.g., 
Every Student Succeeds Act) and application considerations. 
Therefore, considering so many worries and uncertainties about the complex 
relationship between school safety and school climate, this study will not view safety as 




1.5 Unidimensionality vs. Multidimensionality 
Sections 1.2 and 1.3 presented school climate is multidimensional by nature. 
However, this study aims to construct a unidimensional measure due to three 
considerations of application and policy. First, compared with a multidimensional 
instrument, a unidimensional instrument is often shorter and more parsimonious. Thus, it 
is easy for teachers to complete and convenient for schools and educators to distribute 
(Vuckovic et al., 2016).  
Second, an important advantage of unidimensional model is that, given a set of 
items with sound fit, once item parameters have been determined, it is possible to 
estimate a responder’s ability from any subset of items that have good model-data fitness 
(Wright, 1968; Bock & Wood, 1971). That means, with a sound unidimensional scale, it 
is still possible to obtain accurate estimates of responder abilities, even if the survey 
experiences low response rates. 
Finally, using a multidimensional model of school climate has met challenges in 
aggregating this data into a single accountability measure (Lindstrom et al., 2019). In 
fact, a multi-million federal dollar initiative called Safe and Supportive School grant 
released by the U.S. Department of Education (USDOE) has attempted to create a school-
level indicator to measure school climate (Lindstrom et al., 2019). This initiative funded 
11 states to design a comprehensive instrument to measure school climate and pilot it in 
high schools to inform the improvement of school climate (Bradshaw et al., 2012; Shaw, 
2013). Due to these considerations, this study will construct a parsimonious, but 




1.6 Research Questions and Significance 
The purpose of this dissertation is threefold. Frist, the comprehensive definition of 
school climate should contain at least three domains: Academic Climate, Community, 
and Institutional Environment. However, it is not clear how these domains have been 
presented across the existing measures, especially the measures for teachers.  
Second, based on the literature and existing measures, this study attempted to 
construct a unidimensional, but psychometrically sound survey to measure teacher 
perceptions of school climate. It does not indicate this study is challenging the 
multidimensional nature of school climate. Indeed, constructing a unidimensional 
measure is motivated by application and policy considerations (see section 1.5 for more 
details).  
It is worth noting that the data is from the School Effectiveness in Indiana (SEI) 
survey. SEI survey was developed under the context of Indiana’s Choice Scholarship 
Program (ICSP) in Indiana that has become a largest voucher program in the United 
States since 2014 (Austin, 2015). To be eligible for the ICSP, private schools must be 
accredited by the state or state-recognized accrediting agencies (Austin, 2015). A 
condition to gain the accreditation is that private schools were required to administer the 
Indiana Statewide Testing for Educational Progress Plus (ISTEP+) program (a statewide 
standardized test) and report resulting scores (Austin, 2015). As of 2015, 76% of the 
private schools (304 schools statewide) have participated in the ICSP (Waddington & 
Berends, 2018). To explore the effectiveness of ICSP for students, scholars at University 
of Notre Dame, University of Kentucky, and National Opinion Research Center (NORC) 




instructional conditions that differ between school types (public vs. private). As most 
school climate studies were only restricted to public schools (e.g., Cornell, 2014; Hanson 
& Austion, 2011), SEI survey provides a unique opportunity to construct a new school 
climate survey for use in both public and privates schools.  
Third, under this new survey, Rasch Partial Credit Model analyses will be applied 
to assess its quality. Rasch analyses also offer measures and statistics regarding the extent 
to what the biggest challenges teachers are facing in terms of school climate, and whether 
their levels of item endorsability vary with multiple covariates. 
The specific research questions are as follows: 
(1) How have the three domains of school climate (academic climate, community, 
and institutional environment) been represented across the existing 
instruments measuring teacher perceptions of school climate? 
(2) How are the three domains used in conjunction with these instruments to build 
a new instrument (called Indiana School Climate) using statewide survey 
responses from teachers in Indiana? 
(3) To what extent does Indiana School Climate instrument fit the Rasch Partial 
Credit Model? 
(4) Are items in the Indiana School Climate instrument biased in some manner 
with respect to sex (males vs. females), race (White vs. non-White), and 
school type (public vs. private)? 
By addressing these questions, this study could make several additions to the 
existing literature. First, states and schools have been increasingly paying attention to 




Succeeds Act. However, inconsistent definitions of school climate and instrument tools 
have been hindering scholars from entering this research field (Berkowitz et al., 2017). 
By reviewing the existing instruments, this dissertation attempts to build a new 
instrument tool to capture the essential component of school climate. 
Second, due to the comprehensiveness and complexity of school climate, there is 
not a universal and widely accepted measure of teacher views of school climate, which, 
to some extent, has prevented scholars from entering this field. This dissertation attempts 
to fill in this blank to lower the barriers for scholars and researchers. Specially, by 
combining the existing literature, this dissertation attempts to construct a unidimensional 
measure of teacher perceptions of school climate, which could translate the previous 
research to usable thoughts and knowledge and then assist in improving school climate 
(Grazia & Molinari, 2020; Ramelow et al., 2015).  
Next, Grazia and Molinari (2020) have shown teacher views of school climate 
and the related instruments were largely overlooked. Hearing teachers’ voices are critical 
to achieving the long-running goal of enhancing school effectiveness and student 
development. Particularly, teachers, with their closer connection with students compared 
with principals and other school staff, presumably foster thoughts and ideas on the whole 
picture of the school climate, which is complementary and necessary to the studies only 
focusing on student views of school climate (Thapa et al., 2003). Through examining 
how each domain of school climate has been echoed in previous instruments, this study 
would better understand the current most common practices measuring school climate. 
Finally, educational policymakers, educational psychologists, and other school 




challenges when a sound school climate instrument is available (Zullig et al., 2010b). For 
instance, an instrument tool could inform both formative and summative assessments 
(Zullig, 2010). On the formative side, schools could use a school climate instrument to 
assess their climates and inspect their advantages and disadvantages to discover potential 
to intervene with teachers. On the summative side, after interventions are implemented to 
address exposed and/or emerging challenges, schools are able to utilize the same 
instrument to examine the effect of the interventions on teachers (Zullig, 2010). 
1.7 Organization of Dissertation 
 
Besides this introduction chapter, my dissertation contains another four chapters. 
Chapter two reviews school climate effects on student and teacher outcomes, presents 
ecological system theory that has explained the mechanism by which school climate 
affects student and teacher outcomes, and then briefly summarizes three domains (i.e., 
academic climate, community, and institutional environment) of school climate. That 
chapter closes by pointing out the limitation of the previous literature. Chapter three 
presents the research plan to solve each question, including a systematic literature review 
process, sample, item selection, and scale assessment. Chapter four contains the results in 
four parts: (1) the presence of three domains in the existing instruments; (2) the 
construction of the initial survey of teacher perceptions of school climate (ISC survey); 
(3) the assessment of ISC psychometric quality; (4) DIF analyses with regard to teacher 
covariates. Chapter five provides the conclusions, implications, limitations, and 




CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 School Climate Effects on Student Outcomes 
A large amount of research has explored the effects of school climate on student 
development (e.g., Cohen et al., 2009; Grazia & Molinari, 2020; Rudasill et al., 2018; 
Thapa et al., 2013; Wang & Degol, 2016). On the side of student emotional and cognitive 
outcomes, extensive literature has documented that school climate impacts students’ self-
esteem in middle schools (Hoge et al., 1990) and reduces the adverse effects due to 
overly strict self-criticism (Kuperminic et al., 2001). Research has uncovered that pupils 
in a school with a sound and supportive socio-emotional climate not only have a lower 
frequency of mental problems (LaRusso et al., 2008; Ruus et al., 2007), but also have 
high levels of psychological well-being (Virtanen et al., 2009). School climate has a 
especially positive relationship with student self-concept (LaRusso et al., 2008).  
Moreover, many studies revealed that a supportive school climate could potentially 
reduce student problem behaviors (Bacon & Kearney, 2020; Hendron & Kearney, 2016; 
Wang et al., 2014), effectively prevent student absenteeism, aggression, and violence 
(Barnes et al., 2017; Gable & Van Acker, 2000), and reduce the frequency of drug use, 
substance abuse, and psychiatric problems among high school pupils (Reid et al., 2006). 
Finally, the literature has indicated that a sound school climate is beneficial to 
student achievement (Geleta, 2017). A supportive school climate stirs the student 
learning behaviors, which improves student academic outcome and lower the possibility 
of student suspension in high schools (T. Lee et al., 2011; Thapa et al., 2013). Also, 




scores (Kullar, 2011; MacNeil et al., 2009). Overall, the school climate has a wide range 
of effects on emotional, mental, behavioral, and achievement outcomes. 
 
2.2 School Climate Effects on Teacher Outcomes 
Literature has shown that school climate is not only important to student 
outcomes, but also equally important to teacher outcomes. Grayson and Alvarez (2008) 
examined the relationship between several domains of school climate and teacher 
burnout. Teacher burnout includes “emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and feelings 
of low personal accomplishment” (Grayson & Alvarez, 2008, p. 1349), with emotional 
exhaustion being the biggest contributor to the teacher’s views of burnout. School climate 
was defined as relationships, teaching and learning, and safety in a school, measured by 
44 items. The sample included 320 teachers in 17 public schools in rural Ohio. Their 
results showed the internal consistency coefficients of this instrument indicated by 
Cronbach’s alpha ranged from .79 to .87. They found that different dimensions of school 
climate were associated with various aspects of teacher burnout. Especially, some aspects 
of relationships (student peer relationship and parent relations) were strongly related to 
emotional exhaustion while other relationships (interaction with students and 
administration) rested on the depersonalization subfactor. However, the instructional 
management dimension of school climate was most closely associated with personal 
accomplishment. 
The relationship between school climate and teacher commitment was at the 




climate from Loukas and Murphy (2007) that is described as the atmosphere, culture, 
resources, and social networks of a school. School climate was measured by 21 items 
distributed among five subscales: collaboration, student relations, school resources, 
decision making, and instructional innovation. The authors did not present how they 
determine factor structure, but internal consistency measured by Cronbach's alpha for 
each dimension ranged from .73 to .86. Teacher commitment included three forms: 
“greater general professional commitment, future professional commitment, and 
organizational commitment” (p.1034). The sampled 664 teachers were from 15 public 
schools in Canada. Their results showed that the quality of student relations and staff 
collaboration has a significantly positive effects on all three forms of teacher 
commitment.  
These findings are consistent with Raman et al. (2015). The authors treated 
schools as “factories” that “produce harmonious and physically balanced human capital, 
so ‘workers’ in the ‘factories’ play a very important role in the production line” (p. 164). 
School climate involved four dimensions: collaborative leadership, professional behavior, 
work pressure, and institutional transparency. Its measurement tool was from Hoy et al. 
(2002) that consisted of 28 items with validity determined by EFA. Their sample 
included 280 teachers from five primary schools with excellent academic performance in 
Kedah. They found that a sound school climate in a school has a positive association with 
teacher commitment. 
Research focus was also be directed to teacher self-efficacy. Meristo and 
Eisenschmidt (2014) attempted to assess 112 novice teachers’ views of school climate in 




self-efficacy. In their research, school climate means “the common beliefs and shared 
experiences between colleagues and school authorities” (p. 2), measured by four 
domains: cohesiveness, academic and social growth, trusting students, and caring. Its 
measurement tool contained 24 items, and internal consistency analyses indicated by 
Cronbach’s alpha showed good results (ranging from .74 to .90). Self-efficacy refers to “a 
personal and subjective belief about one’s ability to achieve desired goals” (p. 2). The 
results showed a positive school climate was always related to a high level of self-
efficacy, which holds in many studies (Bai et al., 2014, Hostford & O’Sullivan, 2016, 
Malinen & Savolainen, 2016). 
The possible relationship between school climate and teacher stress was studied in 
a three-year longitudinal researcher project with 180 Chinese teachers from 60 preschools 
(Hu et al., 2019). School climate contained two dimensions: collegial leaders and teacher 
professionalism. Each dimension was measured by five items, with good reliability 
assessments (Cronbach’s alpha of .82 for collegial leadership and .70 for teacher 
professionalism). The authors found that both dimensions of school climate could help 
relieve teacher stress. The conclusion could be extended to other countries and regions, 
such as Canada (Colie et al., 2012), Norway (Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2010; Skogstad et al., 
2014), and South Africa (Van Beurden et al., 2017). 
In sum, school climate has a close relationship with teacher outcomes, at least 
including burnout, self-efficacy, commitment, and stress. 





Although it is not clear what domains or dimensions should be involved in the 
school climate, reviewing the effects of school climate on student and teacher outcomes 
has shown school climate has been considered as multidimensional rather than 
unidimensional (Cohen et al., 2009; Grazia & Molinari, 2020; Ramelow, 2015). This 
argument has been supported by many competing theories, including Ecological System 
Theory, Risk and Resilience Perspective, Attachment Theory, Social Control Theory, 
Stage-Environment Fit Theory, Attachment Theory, and Social Cognitive Theory (Wang 
& Degol, 2015). This dissertation focuses on one of them: Ecological System Theory 
(Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 1998; Wang & Degol, 2015), as other theories mentioned 
above are less widely used. Scholars interested in these theories could refer to Wang and 
Degol (2015) and Klugman et al. (2015) for more details. 
Ecological System Theory (EST), developed by Bronfenbrenner (1979), views 
students and their surrounding environment as a cultural system. EST stresses the 
importance of bidirectional and reciprocal influences between students’ development and 
their surrounding environment. The surrounding environment includes “a set of nested 
structures, each inside the next like a set of Russian dolls” (Bronfenbrenner, 1979, p. 3) 
(Figure 2.1). The nearest structure to students refers to a microsystem that is the direct 
context around students, such as the home and the classroom. The next structure is a 
mesosystem that investigates the joint influences across microsystems on students, such 





Figure 2.1 Multiple Systems from Ecological Systems Theory 
 
 
Besides the direct contexts (i.e., microsystem) and the interaction between them 
(i.e., mesosystem), an exosystem is put forth to delineate the indirect impacts of broader 
contexts on students. It refers to one or more contexts that exclude the students as an 
active subject, but in which the events occur that affect student developments. For 
example, parents’ unemployment, due to the financial crisis, is an interaction between the 
parents and the harsh economic climate, which does not include children as active 
participants. However, it may significantly impact the children’s living conditions. 




patterns of cultural, political, economic, and social systems. It constrains the operations 
of the microsystem, mesosystem, and exosystem. EST has viewed the school as a cultural 
system of social relationships among principals, teachers, students, families, and 
communities. Student development has been treated as a function of these factors and the 
social processes within the school (i.e., its expectations, relationships, and values). EST 
greatly stresses on the nested structure of multiple systems and considers a broader 
landscape (e.g., views the whole society as a macrosystem). 
Applied to school climate, from the EST perspective, a school is a microsystem 
where the school climate is created by the collective perceptions of its members (Rudasill 
et al., 2018). The school climate reflects the social norms and values that provide the 
benchmarks of what are commonly disapproved and approved in a school setting (Schultz 
et al., 2007). These benchmarks constrain teachers’ thoughts and behaviors, which could 
influence teacher expectations. Through the mesosystem, two microsystems could be 
mutually strengthened if they shared the same beliefs, or disharmonious when they held 
opposing views (Rudasill et al., 2018; Spencer, 1999). By reflecting the descriptive 
norms, values, and beliefs, school climate communicates the normative expectations of a 
school and helps teachers interpret needs. As a result, school members are socialized in a 
specific climate that is internalized as organizational standards. Perceptions of these 
standards influence members and dictate their expectations and behaviors. 
2.4 Three Domains of School Climate 
 
Wang and Degol (2016) processed a systematic review of 50 studies with high 




multidimensionality of the school climate, which includes four domains (safety, academic 
climate, community, and institutional environment) and thirteen dimensions. The study 
uses Wang and Degol’s (2016) definition of school climate because they have provided 
detailed explanations and illustrations for each domain, which makes easier to understand 
what are inside the “shell” of school climate. However, as discussion in section 1.4, the 
literature has showed there remains a considerable conceptual debate regarding whether 
safety should be included in school climate. Thus, this study will not involve safety 
domain in further analyses.  
A condensed introduction of the rest of the three domains follows, and table 2.1 
provides a complete list of these domains. 
 
2.4.1 Academic Climate 
Academic Climate reflects the quality of what is taught and learned in the 
classroom. It is defined by three dimensions: leadership, teaching and learning, and 
professional development. Leadership means the role of principals and other school 
personnel in shaping and implementing the school vision through guidance and 
communication. Teaching and learning is to improve student academic motivation and 
outcomes, which are impacted by teacher expectations and beliefs. Professional 
development refers to opportunities and programs for faculty to develop their 







Community refers to the quality of interpersonal relationships in a school. It 
contains four dimensions: qualify of interpersonal relationships, connectedness, respect 
for diversity, and community partnership. Qualify of interpersonal relationships 
comprises all types of interpersonal relationships that take place in a school, e.g., student-
teacher relationships and teacher-principal relationships. Connectedness is a 
psychological state of attachment that arises when teachers feel a sense of belonging. 
Respect for diversity means the presence of cultural awareness, appreciation, and respect 
for all. Community partnership refers to the role played by parents and other community 
members within the school context. 
2.4.3 Institutional Environment 
The institutional environment accounts for the concrete features of a school 
setting, including the building structure and the allocation of school resources. It includes 
three dimensions: environmental adequacy, structural organization, and availability of 
resources. Environmental adequacy refers to the physical characteristics of the buildings 
and facilities, such as lighting, maintenance, and sound. Structural organization is the 
architectural framework of the facility, such as the school size and student mobility. 
Availability of resources refers to the availability of technology, tools, and resources to 
teachers that enhance instructional effectiveness. These three domains and thirteen 
dimensions collectively encompass every feature of the school setting that influences 




Table 2.1 Three Domains in School Climate 
Domains Dimensions Description 
Academic 
Climate 
Leadership Principals and administration are supportive of 
teachers, open lines of communications 
 Teaching & 
Learning 
Quality of instructions, assessments of students, 
willingness of teacher, motivations of student, 
teacher expectations, achievement goal structure, 
teacher’ use of supportive practices 
 Professional 
Development 
Review and assessment of teaching practices, 
opportunities for growth and development through 
professional development 
Community Partnership Role that community members and parents play, 
parental involvement 
 Quality of 
relationships 
Trust, interpersonal relationships between staff and 
students, affiliation 
 Connectedness Cohesion, sense of belonging, student activities  
 Respect for 
diversity 
Fairness, autonomy, opportunities for decision 
making, cultural awareness 
Institutional 
Environment 
Environmental Heating, lighting, AC, acoustic control, cleanliness, 
upkeep of maintenance, quality of building 
 Structural 
organization 
Class size, student-teacher ratio, school size, ability 
tracking 
 Availability of 
resources 
Adequacy of supplies, resources, and materials, 
technology, sharing of resources 
Note: taken from Wang and Degol (2016) 
2.5 Summary and Limitation of Previous Studies 
 
To date, scholars have argued that student views of school climate are tied to a 
host of students’ emotional, behavioral, and academic outcomes. Therefore, many 
instruments have been developed to measure students’ perspectives on school climate. 




could provide additional important information of getting a more accurate picture of 
school climate (Barkley, 2013; Mitchell & Bradshaw, 2010; Wang & Degol, 2015).  
Moreover, there are good reasons to measure teachers’ perceptions on their own. 
First, it influences teacher outcomes including: burnout (Grayson & Alvarez, 2008), 
commitment (Collie et al., 2011), self-efficacy (Meristo & Eisenschmidt, 2014), and 
stress (Hu et al., 2019). Second, teacher perceptions of a school are important to 
successfully implement school reform projects (Guffey, Higgins-D’Alessandro, & 
Cohen, 2011, 2011; Guo & Higgins-D’ Alessandro, 2011; Htapa et al., 2013). Generally, 
reform projects are integrated into the school curriculum and developed with the school 
community (Kerr et al., 2004; Thapa et al., 2013). During the implementation of these 
projects, teachers not only educate students on the necessary reading, thinking, and 
writing skills, but also serve to develop students’ social and emotional characters (Cohen, 
2012), which are shaped by a positive school climate (Higgins-D’Alessandro, 2011). 
 Although there had been no consensus on the definition of school climate, several 
common domains have been measured over time (Zullig, 2010). Rather than presenting 
the domains measured in a single study, this dissertation borrows the conclusions from 
previous reviews. Cohen et al. (2009) suggested school climate should contain four 
domains: (a) safety, (b) teaching and learning, (c) relationships, and (d) environmental 
structure. Similarly, Zullig et al. (2010)’s systematic review recommended five domains: 
(a) order and discipline, (b) academic outcomes, (c) social relationships, (d) school 
facilities, and (e) school connectedness. Most recently, Wang and Degol (2015) argued 
school climate should contain four domains and thirteen dimensions (see table 2.1), 




However, Wang and Degol’s (2015) study primarily concerned student attitudes 
and barely discussed teachers' views. Also, their review did not show what theoretical 
frameworks the existing instruments used. Therefore, to systematically understand the 
development of the teacher perceptions of school climate, this dissertation first reviews 
the instruments in the literature, and then assesses how Wang and Degol’s (2015) 
definition has been represented across the existing teacher surveys. Note, this goal was 
not to validate Wang and Degol’s (2015) definition of school climate as it has been 
documented by Grazia and Molinari (2020), but to present how this definition has been 
echoed by previous studies. Besides, this goal is different from Grazia and Molinari’s 
(2020) study in two ways. First, Grazia and Molinari’s (2020) study focused on 
instruments for students rather than for teachers as only four out of eighteen instruments 
they reviewed were designed for teachers. As their information sources were restricted to 
only PsychInfo and Scopus, they may lose important teacher instruments in other 
databases1. Second, their study, like Wang and Degol’s (2016), did not present the 
theoretical frameworks in previous studies that this goal adds. 
Because of the inconsistent definitions, the approaches conducted to measure 
teacher views of school climate also vary widely (Wang and Degol, 2015; Thapa et al., 
2013). Scholars always created or adopted school climate scales that used inconsistent 
definitions of school climate and investigated different contents for their own research 
purposes (Grazia & Molinari, 2020). For example, the Organizational Climate 
Description for Elementary Schools created by Hoy et al. (1991) investigated principal 
 
1 The U.S. Department of Education’s Office of Safe and Healthy Students and the National Center on Safe 
and Supportive Learning Environments’s (2018) study there are at least ten teacher instruments used in the 




and teacher behaviors, while the Secondary School Climate Assessment Instument-
General created by Shindler et al. (2009) focused on school appearance and relationship, 
and school discipline. 
These varying instruments have produced several limitations (Ramelow et al., 
2005; Bear et al., 2014; Hultin et al., 2018). First, such a fragmentation with regard to 
definitions and scales cannot provide scholars who want to enter the research field a 
reliable and widespread measurement tool they could depend on for data collection (Bear 
et al.,2014). Second, it does not allow one to compare the results from different studies 
and generalize results across studies due to the inconsistent measures (Grazia & Molinari, 
2020). This limitation is startling, given the importance of building a standard validated 
scale to measure school climate to such an extent that it is possible to compare different 
research and generalize across studies.  
This undesired situation partly due to the lack of the best practices in survey 
design. Because school climate is a multidimensional and complex phenomenon, its 
measurement should be based on the comprehensive definition and fundamental theory, 
which is, however, not often the case (Ramelow, 2015). Therefore, the second goal of 
this dissertation is to use Wang and Degol’s (2015) definition in conjunction with the 
existing instruments to build a new one, which aims to set the stage for research on 
school climate.  
Once the new scale is design, the next step is to assess to what extent the new 
scale fit the Rasch model. Section 2.2 (school climate effects on teacher outcomes) 
showed some challenges in the methodology used in the previous studies. Almost all 




approaches in Classical Test Theory (CTT). CTT has been mainstream over the past 
decades, but some of its rules are not applicable now. For example, in CTT, as the item 
difficulty (expressed as the mean score for an item) and item discrimination (expressed 
as, e.g., item-test correlation) can change substantially across different samples 
(Embretson & Reise, 2000, p. 25), a representative sample from the population of interest 
play a critical role in assessing item performance. That is, unbiased item assessment rests 
on a representative sample from the population (Fan, 1998; Traub, 2005).  
However, it is not applicable in Rasch models. Rasch models used the total score 
as a sufficient statistic to estimate item statistics, indicating its independence to the test 
situation that generates them (Edelen & Reeve, 2007). Besides, CTT argues longer tests 
are often more reliable than shorter tests (Traub, 2005). It holds as the combination of 
parallel tests could rapidly increase the true variance that is strongly and positively 
related to the calculation of reliability (Embretson & Reise, 2000, p. 19). Therefore, a 
shorter test is often accompanied by increased measurement error. However, Rasch 
Models refutes this argument by asserting that short tests can also be more reliable 
(Embretson, 1996). In an adaptive test, test items that are too difficult or too easy are not 
distributed to a person; thus, the decline in the number of items does not significantly 
yield the increase in measurement error (Embretson, 1996). This dissertation attempts to 
design a parsimonious school-climate instrument to measure teacher perceptions which 
depends on best practices under Rasch framework in survey design, but still depict a 
whole picture of school climate as much as possible. Considering these advantages of 
Rasch Models over CTT, this dissertation uses a specific Rasch Model (Partial Credit 




Measurement invariance is also a concern in the existing instruments as previous 
research did not assess item functioning across different teacher groups. Equivalent item 
functioning across different groups is critical as it relates to construct validity. For 
construct validity, one should consider not only the order of items (e.g., from easy to 
hard), but also spacing among items (Boone et al., 2014, p. 276). Items on a scale with 
high level of construct validity would not change order and spacing by subgroup. Also, 
comparing concepts across backgrounds and cultures has been acquiring increasing 
attention in the psychological field (Welkenhuysen-Gybels et a., 2003). For these 
reasons, this dissertation will conduct Differential Item Functioning (DIF) to check 







CHAPTER 3. METHODOLOGY 
3.1 Systematic Literature Review Process 
In this dissertation, the first research question is how three domains of school 
climate (i.e., academic climate, community, and institutional environment) have been 
represented across the existing instruments measuring teacher perceptions of school 
climate. To solve this question, this study drew upon Preferred Reporting Items for 
Systematic Reviews and Meta-analysis flow diagram (Stewart et al., 2015), and 
conducted a systematic literature review. According to this diagram, I use two stages to 
select proper studies. Stage 1 focuses on the article titles and abstracts, of whom specific 
inclusion criteria are shown below: 
(1.1) Search will be conducted in four databases: PubMed, Web of Science, 
PsychInfo, and ERIC2.   
(1.2) Drawing upon the insights from Ramelow et al. (2015), this study used 
following words as key search terms: “class* climate,” “school climate,”  
“social climate,” and “assess*,” “instrument,” “measure*,” “scale,” 
“survey,” “test*,” “tool,” “teacher” “validation.”  
            (1.3)    Articles were published between the year 2010-2021.  
For the selected studies, I then read through the full texts and used some extra 
criteria (Stage 2) to further filter the articles: 
(2.1)    Articles without available full texts will be excluded. 
 
2 These four datasets are considered as the main databases in the fields of education and social sciences 




(2.2)    Teachers must be sampled, as this study is constructing a scale to measure  
school climate from the teacher side. 
(2.3)     Research objects were teachers in the primary and secondary schools  
climate (from grades 1st to 12th). Therefore, I excluded the papers with 
sampled teachers only from preschool, kindergarten, or college. This 
decision is driven by the fact that primary and secondary schools and other 
grade levels are different in academic objectives and teaching practices (Li 
et al., 2019); consequently, several school climate domains and 
dimensions (e.g., professional development and student-teacher 
relationships) are intrinsically different.  
The results of the systematic literature review provide the following information: 
(a) survey background and purposes, (b) survey and item contents as it could assist in 
constructing my own scale, (c) psychometric validity assessments of these surveys, (d) 
presence of three domains of school climate (i.e., academic climate, community, and 
institutional environment) in each survey.  
 
3.2 Sample and Construction of New Scale 
The second research question of this dissertation is how the three domains of 
school climate are used in conjunction with the existing instruments to build a new 
instrument to measure teacher perceptions of school climate. To address this question, I 




schools in the 2016-2017 academic year that contained more than five thousand teachers’ 
responses to over two hundred items. I iteratively use five steps to construct my own 
Indiana School Climate (ISC) scale and then assess its validity.  
 
3.2.1  Sample  
The data is from the School Effectiveness in Indiana (SEI) survey that under the 
context of Indiana’s School Choice Program (ISCP). More than half of Indiana registered 
parents viewed the public school system in Indiana negatively, and the majority preferred 
private schools (DiPerna, 2016). However, financial stress restricts low and modest-
income families to a limited number of the education programs (Conrad, 2015). Thus, 
ISCP was authorized in 2011 to provide broader educational opportunities to low and 
modest-income families. Tuition was offset as ISCP provided eligible students a 
scholarship in participating schools (Waddington & Berends, 2018). 
SEI survey was developed by partners at the University of Notre Dame, 
University of Kentucky, and National Opinion Research Center (NORC) at the 
University of Chicago. The research group aimed to answer “how do schools of choice 
(charter or private schools) differ from traditional public schools in terms of 
organizational and instructional conditions, school leadership, professional capacity, 
school learning climate and funding condition, and parent involvement and support that 
promote achievement?” (Roberts, 2019; SEI Methodology Report, 2017).  
To investigate diverse school conditions that can promote student achievement, 
the research group borrowed a theoretical framework from Klugman et al. (2015) (Figure 




improve school effectiveness and student outcomes (Klugman et al., 2015). This entails 
schools with principals and administrators who can include teachers in decision-making; 
teachers working collaboratively to improve their instructions, safe and supportive school 
environments; and parents and community acting as partners with the school in extending 
its mission (Klugman et al., 2015).  
 
Figure 3.1 Conceptual Framework of School Effectiveness in Indiana Study 
 
 
Information on school and teachers was collected in Indiana state in the 2016-
2017 academic year through the evaluation of school choice in Indiana. Based on 
geographic location (region and urbanicity) and several school factors (e.g., school type, 
elementary or not), the evaluation group used a stratified random sampling procedure 
(including school type, school size, location, and school level) to produce the analytical 
sample. If a school refused to participate in the survey, the school next to this one would 




the survey, followed by teachers in grades K-2 (Roberts, 2019). In each school, up to 10 
regular classroom K-8 teachers were randomly selected to take the survey. All teachers 
from a school with less than ten teachers were selected.  
SEI survey was sent electronically to schools and teachers. 5399 teachers in 577 
traditional public, charter, magnet, and private elementary schools spread throughout 
Indiana took the SEI survey3. On average, teachers took 44 minutes to finish the survey, 
and won a $25 Amazon gift card. Sampling procedure was accomplished from August 
2016 to April 2017, and 93.7% (5031) of teachers completed the entire survey. For more 
information about the sampling procedure, readers could refer to Roberts (2019). 
SEI survey is used to create a new scale of teacher views of school climate for 
two reasons. First, SEI survey and target survey have similar research purposes. Recall, 
SEI survey aims to investigate diverse conditions that can promote student achievement 
including ambitious instruction, Effective leaders, collarborative teachers, and 
supportive environment. Similarly, school climate is considered a catalyst for promoting 
student development (National School Climate Council, 2007). Therefore, these two 
scales have the same ultimate intention (promoting student achievement), and thus 
contain similar survey contents to some extent, which leads to the possibility of using SEI 
survey (at the construct level and item level) to create a school climate instrument.  
Second, SEI survey could extend research subject to private schools. Currently, 
most school climate scales were only restricted to public schools, such as authoritative 
school climate survey (Cornell, 2014) and California School Climate Survey  (Hanson & 
 
3 For their research purpose, the evaluation group excluded the private schools that did not participate in 




Austion, 2011). In Indiana, due to the government requirement for voucher program and 
accreditation process, almost all K-8 Catholic schools and more than eighty other 
religious and nonreligious K-8 private schools were selected as research subjects 
(Waddington & Berends, 2018). Thus, SEI survey provides a unique opportunity to probe 
into the private schools across a state.  
3.2.2 Construction of New Scale 
 
I used the items from across SEI survey to construct a new scale called Indiana 
School Climate (ISC) scale. To develop a sound scale to measure school climate from the 
teacher side, this dissertation mainly refers to DeVellis (2016), Hambleton and Jones 
(1993), Hinkin (1998), and Schueler et al. (2014). Based on the strategies in these four 
sources, along with considering my case, I use five steps to construct a new scale.  
Step 1: Using the definition of the three domains of school climate to guide the 
whole design of the new scale. As this definition has been considered the most thorough 
about what domains and dimensions should be involved in the school climate (Grazia & 
Molinari, 2020), I believe this fundamental conceptualization could assist the validity of 
ISC scale.  
Step 2: Identifying the emphasized aspects of school climate in the existing 
measurements. Specifically, I count the number of occurrences of each domain in the 
existing instruments. The domains with the larger counts are considered to be the domain 
that scholars valued more. Addressing research question one of this dissertation helps set 




Step 3: Deduction approach. It is the most appropriate when definition and theory 
capture the construct of interest (Hunt, 1991). This approach builds on the fact that 
conceptual and theoretical frameworks afford enough information to create items. That is, 
after an in-depth interview and a relevant literature review, scholars have an 
understanding of the construct of interest to be examined and then develop its theoretical 
definition to use as a guide for generating items (Schwab, 1980). This dissertation 
compares SEI items with the definition of each domain in Wang and Degol’s (2015) 
definition of school climate. In my case, for example, “Academic Climate reflects the 
quality of what is taught and learned in the classroom” (Wang & Degol, 2015, p.11). 
Items then may be selected if they can potentially reflect or illustrate this definition. As 
this approach could ensure the content validity of the final instrument (Hinkin, 1998), the 
selected items should be able to capture the domain of interest. 
Step 4: Scale assessment. Once the initial items are collected, the next step is to 
use the proper method to assess these items. This study will use Rasch Measurement 
Theory rather than Classic Test Theory as the former provides many advantages over the 
latter, such as item and person fit assessment and sample independence (Hambleton & 
Jones, 1993). More information about Rasch Measurement Theory and its comparison 
with CTT is presented in section 3.3.1.  
Step 5: Repeating steps 3 and 4. These steps are iterated to drive the final scale to 
have the following characteristics: (a) the retained items are theoretically relevant to the 
domains of school climate; (b) minimal overlap of the content with measures of different 
domains; the selected items for academic climate domain should not, for instance, depict 




psychometrical properties, including good model and item fit, and acceptable DIF 
assessment.  
 
3.3 Scale Assessment 
This section is to further explain the conduct of steps 4 and 5. It illustrates the 
advantages of Rasch models over CTT, followed by showing a specific Rasch Model 
(Partial Credit Model) used to assess the new scale. 
 
3.3.1 Brief Comparison Between Classical Test Theory and Rasch Models 
CTT postulates that test score (observed score) is the sum of true score 
(examinee’s true ability) and error score. Dichotomous Rasch model, however, uses a 
nonlinear function:  




where P is the probability of person 𝑖 correctly answering item j, and exp is the natural 
logarithm. Considering model assumptions, CTT cannot acquire a person’s true score 
because both true score and error score are unknown (Fan, 1998). Therefore, it often 
assumes: (1) the relationship between true score and error score is zero; (2) the mean 
value of error score is zero; (3) the relationship between error scores on parallel tests is 
zero (Hambleton, 1989). With these assumptions, true score is estimated as the expected 
score on parallel tests, and then examinees with a fixed ability should perform similarly 




In contrast, Rasch models assume: (1) all items measure only one underlaying 
trait; (2) Local independence that means, after conditioning for the latent trait, a person’s 
response on one item does not lead to his/her response on any other item (Borsboom, 
2005). With these assumptions, Rasch models produce a test characteristic function to 
estimate person abilities. In addition to provide person estimate, Rasch models could also 
estimate item difficulty and item fit. The information at the item level is extremely 
helpful for constructing and assessing a new scale. Specially, item difficulty and person 
abilities are measured on the same scale, so their estimates can be compared. Item 
difficulty could identify the more difficult items with. Item fit could determine item 
quality. Once the fit statistics of an item fall outside of the acceptable interval, caution 
should be exhibited to this item. 
Due to these fundamental differences, several new measurement rules in Rasch 
models that are not applicable in CTT including (Embretson and Reise, 2000, p. 15): (a) 
standard error of measurement could be different across scores but generalized to diverse 
populations; (b) scale length cannot determine its reliability; (c) item properties from 
unrepresentative samples are applicable to the population; (d) person ability levels are 
compared to item difficulties rather than a reference group; (e) interval scale properties 
are obtained by using appropriate Rasch Models rather than resting on normal score 
distribution; (f) factor analysis uses the full information of response pattern. Considering 
so many advantages of Rasch models over CTT, this dissertation will employ a Rasch 





3.3.2 Partial Credit Model 
This dissertation selects appropriate items from the SEI survey to construct ISC 
scale to measure teacher perception of school climate. As SEI item response is 
polytomous, but some categories were not observed for certain items, this study uses 
Partial Credit Model (PCM) under the Rasch framework to assess ISC psychometric 





) = 𝜃𝑛 − 𝛿𝑖 − 𝜏𝑖𝑘 
 
Where 𝑃𝑛𝑖(𝑥𝑖=𝑘) is the probability that an examinee n (e.g., a teacher) with person ability 
𝜃𝑛 (e.g., the level of the perception of school climate) passing 𝑘 number of thresholds on 
an item (𝑖) with a difficulty of 𝛿𝑖 and a threshold set 𝜏𝑖𝑘. Thus, PCM predicts the 
probability of person n on item i choosing category k rather than category k-1, given 
person abilities, item locations, and thresholds, as expressed on the logit scale. 
To determine whether the new scale of teacher views of school climate is 
performing as expected, Partial Credit Model produces the following diagnostic statistics: 
fit statistics, reliability and separation indices. Item fit provides the information of 
whether an individual item fits to PCM. There are two common fit statistics: Infit and 
Outfit. Both of them consider all participants’ responses to one item, but Infit statistic 
weights the responses close to the item difficulty while Outfit statistic emphasizes the 




Infit considers all teachers’ responses to it, but particularly pays more attention to the 
response from the teachers with low-level perceptions of school climate. In contrast, 
Outfit emphasizes the response from the teachers with high-level perceptions of school 
climate. Item Infit/Outfit statistics are commonly expressed as Mean Square Infit/Outfit 
(Infit/Outfit MNSQ) and Standardized Infit/Outfit (Infit/Outfit ZSTD). Generally 
speaking, a MNSQ value from 0.6 and 1.4 suggests reasonable item fit (Bradley et al., 
2014a) and a ZSTD value from -2 to +2 is acceptable (De Ayala, 2010).  
Unidimensionality means all items in an instrument tool should measure only one 
underlying trait. In other words, this assumption holds when a common factor is 
explained by the most residual variance after excluding the underlying trait. The violation 
of unidimensionality could be assessed by Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of 
residuals (Linacre, 2003). Generally speaking, If the unidimensionality assumption does 
hold, PCA of residuals often presents an eigenvalue of the first contrast less than 2 
(Linacre, 2003; Raîche, 2005).  
However, Linacre (2000) wrote the first contrast with an eigenvalue greater than 2 
does not mean the exact existing of the second factor, but an eigenvalue of 3 for the 
second factor could highly suggest multidimensionality. In this case, items with positive 
and negative loadings should be treated separately and checked for their specific patterns. 
These procedures should not continue until the items are generally clustered. During the 
process of splitting items into multiple item clusters, another concern of violating 
unidimensionality is the person measures from one item cluster maybe correlated with 




person measures are considered to be statistically the same when their correlation is 
approximate to 1 (after removing the variance of their standard error).   
Linacre (2018, p. 430) have suggested that to decrease the dependence between 
person measures on two item clusters, their correlation should be less than 0.57. High 
correlation often indicates the dependence of person measures for two item clusters, 
which may threaten the unidimensionality assumption. Overall, if either the rule of PCA 
of residuals or the correlation of person measures is violated (i.e., unidimensionality does 
not hold), researchers should drop certain items or split the scale into two or more sub-
scales, after which assessing each one individually with PCM or multidimensional Rasch 
model (Roberts, 2019).  
The reliability and separation indices could be used to diagnose the quality of an 
instrument (Linacre, 2014). It is worth noting that reliability in Rasch model is unlike the 
reliability in CTT (e.g., Cronbach’s alpha). In CTT, reliability is equal to the proportion 
of the variance in the test scores. However, In Rasch model, reliability means “the 
reproducibility of relative measure location (Linacre, 2018, p. 729)”. A high value of 
reliability (of persons or items) indicates that the persons (or items) estimated with higher 
measures are more likely to have higher measures than the persons (or items) estimated 
with low measures. 
 





If the new instrument has good fit to PCM, it is not sufficient to claim its 
invariance to different teacher groups. When teachers from different groups with the 
same perceived level of school climate present different response probabilities to one 
item, this item is tagged as showing differential item functioning (DIF) (Andrich & 
Hagquist, 2012). Assessing DIF is critical to establish that whether the items measure in 
the same across multiple groups (Penfield & Camilli, 2006). Item presents DIF when 
after group abilities have been controlled for, groups display significant different item 
estimates (Choi et al., 2006). 
Specific to the context of teacher perceptions of school climate, DIF examination 
could be a useful tool to assess whether an item defines teacher perceptions of school 
climate in in the same manner when its performance is compared across two teacher 
groups (e.g., female teachers vs. male teachers). Winsteps software generates multiple 
DIF indices, at least including DIF contrast, Rasch-Welch t-statistic, and Mantel Chi-
square statistic. If one item presents DIF as a function of a covariate, the probability of t-
statistic or Chi-square statistic will be less than significance level (generally, 0.05). To 
determine whether the DIF is meaningful, effect size indicated by DIF contrast need to be 
greater than 0.64 (Boone et al., 2014, p. 282). Only uniform DIF (constant across ability 
levels) on single manifest grouping will be presented here.  
 
3.5 Chapter Summary 
Chapter three first documented the two stages of selecting appropriate instruments 
of teacher perceptions of school climate for review. For the selected instruments, this 




construct my own Indiana School Climate (ISC) survey. The sample is from the School 
Effectiveness in Indiana (SEI) survey distributed to Indiana schools in 2016-2017 
academic year that contained more than five thousand teachers’ responses to over two 
hundred items. I will use the items from across the SEI survey to construct the ISC 
survey. Rasch Partial Credit Model (PCM) and DIF will be used to assess its quality. 
 
CHAPTER 4. RESULTS 
4.1 Analysis for Research Question One 
Research question one is How three domains of school climate (Academic 
Climate, Community, and Institutional Environment) have been represented across the 
existing instruments measuring teacher perceptions of school climate?  
 






Figure 4.1 showed 4018 potentially relevant studies were identified after the search 
of key terms in four databases (PubMed, Web of Science, PsychInfo, and ERIC). After 
screening all the titles and abstracts, 3925 studies were excluded. Application of the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria in section 3.1 reduced this number to 10. The identified ten 




4.1.1 Description of Selected Scales 
Table 4.1 Identified Measures and Their Characteristics 











Support for diversity 
  Reliability (Cronbach’ 
alpha); 
Validity (EFA) 










Enjoyment of teaching 
 Reliability (Cronbach’ 
alpha); 




 Affiliation; Work 










Staff affiliation Principal leadership; 
School’ ability to 
maintain the integrity of 











Peer and adult relations; 
Parent involvement 
Structure for learning Physical environment, Reliability (Cronbach’ 
alpha); Validity 
(EFA&CFA) 




Academic support  Reliability (Cronbach’ 
alpha); 





  Reliability (Cronbach’ 
alpha); Validity (CFA) 
School Climate and 
School Identification 
Measure-Staff   
Staff-student relations; 
Staff-staff relations 
Shared values and 
approach; Academic 
emphasis 
 Validity (CFA&SEM) 
School Climate Survey Inclusive leadership; 
inspiring climate 
Cooperative climate  Reliability (Cronbach’ 
alpha) 
U.S. Department of 
Education School 
Climate Survey 
Respect for diversity; 
Social support-adults; 
Social support-students 
Support for learning; 
Social and civic learning 
Physical surroundings Reliability (Cronbach’ 
alpha); Validity (CFA); 
Partial Credit Model 





Delaware School Climate Survey-Teacher/Staff (DSCS-T/S)  (Bear et al. 2014) 
The authors developed a new scale from one targeting teachers’ sense of school. 
As the original scale is time-consuming and resource-demanding to staff, the authors 
aimed to remove redundant and less relevant items to rebuild a scale to measure teacher 
perceptions of school climate. Their sample included 962 teachers in 24 public 
elementary schools in a city of New York State. Reliability analyses present acceptable 
results (Cronbach’s alpha of 0.71-0.90) and validity assessment was determined by EFA 
and CFA. of school climate.  
Through consulting an expert panel and conducting exploratory factor analysis 
(EFA), authors reduced the number of items from 90 to 42. Their results indicated seven 
interpretable dimensions of school climate, including: school safety, clarify of school 
rules, Teacher-student relations, Student-student relations, teacher-home 
communications, and Support for diversity. These seven dimensions could be classified 
into Safety and Community domains 
 
Revised School Climate Teacher Survey (Liu et al., 2014) 
 
Authors proposed a seven-factor structure to measure school climate that are 
teacher-student relations, student-student relations, teacher-home communications, 
school safety, clarity of expectations, fairness of rules, and support for diversity. These 
seven factors mainly covered two domains of school climate (Safety and Community). 




were responded with a uniform 4-point Likert scale. Their sample included 3998 teachers 
in 132 public schools in Delaware.  
Reliability analyses presented good results (Cronbach’s alpha ranged from .80 to 
.90). In addition, construct validity was confirmed by CFA, and predictive validity 
analyses showed acceptable results (conducted by calculating the correlations of mean 
factor scores at the school level with the English Language Arts score, and Mathematics 
score, ranging between .49 to .64 for elementary schools, between .35 to .73 for middle 
schools, and between 0.21 to .82 for high schools).   
 
School-level Environment Questionnaire (Aldridge and Fraser, 2016) 
To measure school climate, the authors used six subscales of school-level 
environment questionnaire, each with eight items, to investigate: Affiliation, work 
pressure, staff freedom, resource adequacy, goal consensus, and principal support. These 
six subscales almost covered every domain of school climate. Each item was responded 
to using a 5-point pattern. Their sample involved 781 teachers in 29 Australian high 
schools. 
 Worried that Cronbach’s alpha may underestimate reliability, authors used 
composite reliability. Their results should the composite reliability for each subscale was 
from 0.897 to 0.962 that are all greater than the suggested cutoff value of 0.7. Two types 
of validity (convergent validity and discriminant validity) support the instrument’s 




from 0.623 to 0.778 larger than the acceptable value of 0.5, and the square root of the 
AVE was greater than inter-construct correlation. 
 
Organizational Health Inventory-Elementary School Version (OHI) (Mitchell et al., 
2010) 
Authors assessed five dimensions of school climate (the ability to maintain the 
integrity of educational programs in a school setting, principal leadership, availability of 
educational materials, staff affiliation, and academic emphasis) that covers three domains 
(Community, Academic Climate, and Institution). The whole survey consisted of 37 
items, with each measured by a 4-point options. Authors checked the reliability of each 
subscale which ranged from 0.672 to 0.821, and construct validity confirmed by CFA. 
 
Georgia School Personnel Survey (Saint et al., 2021) 
Their questionnaire contained 31 items that measured six subscales: school safety, 
structure for learning, physical environment, staff connectedness, peer and adult relations, 
and parent involvement, which cover the domains community, and academic climate, and 
institutional environment. 166,887 teachers, a representative sample of Georgia school 
personnel, participated in the survey. Authors used multiple methods, including EFA, 
CFA, and multigroup CFA, to assess reliability, validity, and measurement invariance. 
They found that good reliabilities ( the reliabilities of six subscales ranged from 0.79-
0.94, and the overall score reliability was 0.95). Also, their results showed the second-




Finally, they found the survey was appropriate for comparisons based on sex, race, grade 
level, and job classification. 
 
School Climate Questionnaire (Gómez & Gaymard, 2014) 
 
The instrument used 31 items to measure a wide set of factors of school climate 
(e.g., relations and interactions between teachers and self assessment). However, the 
measures factors were located in the domains of community and academic climate. 33 
teachers participated in the survey. Reliability analyses showed acceptable results 
(Cronbach’s alpha = 0.86). However, they did not check scale validity. 
 
Brief-California School Climate Survey (You et al., 2014) 
This scale only used 15 items selected from the California school climate survey 
as authors considered the scale invariance across different groups (teachers vs. 
administrators) and contexts (grade level). This brief version measures organizational 
supports and relational supports in community domains. Authors used the sample 
including around 2400 teachers in primary, middle, and high schools in California. 
Reliability (Cronbach's alpha from 0.79 to 0.93) and validity (CFA) analyses provides 
evidence of good psychological assessments of this scale. 
 




The authors aimed to assess the impact of school climate and school identification 
on students’ academic achievement. To investigate teacher views of school climate, 
authors used 36 items to measure four subscales: shared values and approach, staff-
student relations, staff-staff relations, and academic emphasis, which covered two 
domains of school climate (i.e., community and academic ). 1769 members from 72 
public schools participated in this survey. As authors focused on the underlying factor 
structures for the measure, they used CFA and structural equating modeling to assess 
validity, but ignored the reliability. 
 
School Climate Survey (Oder and Eisenschmidt, 2018) 
The authors aimed to explore the impact of teachers’ perceptions of school 
climate on their beliefs of effective teaching. The scale contained 15 items that measured 
inclusive leadership, inspiring climate, and cooperative climate. Thus, this scale covered 
two domains of school climate: academic climate and community. 268 teachers 
participated in the survey. Reliability analyses presented good results (IC of .79 to .95), 
whereas validity was not explored. 
 
U.S. Department of Education School Climate Survey (Ye and Wang, 2017) 
This survey helps scholars and researchers to understand student and school 
personnel’s safe condition and improve their learning, teaching, and learning 
environments. This survey contained 78 items that covered all the three domains of 




school climate. For the teacher survey, they used CFA to confirm construct validity and 
reliability was assessed by Cronbach’s alpha, and their sample spread primary, middle, 
and high schools in 35 states. It is worth noting that this study employed Rasch Partial 
Credit Model to assess individual item performance. Authors piloted the scale in different 
schools across the United States to validate and improve its quality (National Center for 
Education Statistics [NCES], 2015). 
 
4.1.2 Findings of Research Question One 
There were several takeaways from reviewing these instruments. First, only one 
of ten instruments (U.S. Department of Education School Climate Survey) measured all 
three domains of school climate. Second, scale reliability and validity assessments were 
mainly based on Classical Test Theory. The reliability of most scales was assessed by 
Cronbach’s alpha, and their validity was confirmed by EFA and/or CFA. Only one scale 
(U.S. Department of Education School Climate Survey) used Rasch Partial Credit Model 
to assess data-model and item fit.  
Third, scholars stressed some aspects in each domain, specially, principal 
leadership and teaching support in the academic climate domain, interpersonal 
relationship between teachers and others (i.e., principal, students, and parents) in the 
community domain, and physical environment and adequacy of education materials in the 
institutional environment domain.  
Finally, the measurement of school climate is still a very fragmented research 




community and institutional environment domain, scholars have not reached a consensus 
on a common picture of school climate (Grazia & Molinari, 2020). 
4.1.3 Insights for New Scale 
These results provide important insights to construct a new survey. First, it is 
necessary to design a concise and parsimonious scale to measure school climate. Only 
one scale (U.S. Department of Education School Climate Survey) covered three domains 
of school climate. However, this instrument, the longest one of ten instruments, contains 
78 items, and took more than 20 minutes to complete, resulting in a low response rate (Ye 
and Wang, 2018). Thus, it is not time effective to teachers and schools.  
Moreover, three domains have not been considered equally important. Scholars 
have paid more attention to Academic Climate and Community domains than Safety and 
Institutional Environment domains. Therefore, when considering how much items are 
appropriate for each domain, this study selects more items for Academic Climate and 
Community domains. 
Third, to select the appropriate individual item, I draw upon the emphasized 
aspect in each domain. For example, scholars placed emphasis on principal leadership in 
academic climate domain. Thus, the desired items for this domain should be strongly 
related to principal leadership. Fourth, individual item performance has been ignored. 
Only one scale (U.S. Department of Education School Climate Survey) employed Rasch 
Partial Credit Model to assess individual item fit while others did not. Considering other 
advantages of Rasch Partial Credit Model (e.g., assessing the continuum of the latent trait 




Next section used these findings and insights to construct a new scale (Indiana 
School Climate) to measure teacher perceptions of school climate. 
4.2 Analysis for Research Question Two 
In deciding which items to include in my scale, this study considered the above 
reviewed scales to ensure that items selected from the SEI survey were likely to cover 
critical component of school climate. As the SEI survey had been mainly distributed in 
Indiana, the new scale in this study is called the Indiana School Climate (ISC) survey. 
Using the findings and insights of research question one, this study used 30 SEI 
items to construct the ISC survey. As the Academic Climate domain has the closest 
relationship with school success than the other three domains, this study emphasizes this 
domain in ISC instrument with 15 items focusing on principal leadership and principals’ 
effort on instructional improvement. For the community domain, this study used ten 
items to examine the quality of relationships among principals, teachers, and parents. 
Finally, five items were selected to measure the Institutional Environment domain. 
Specifically, these items examined the noise level, student-teacher ratio, and adequacy of 








Table 4.2 Item Matrix of Initial ISC instrument 
Domains Code Item 
Academic Acad_1 Principals clearly communicate expected standards for instruction. 
Climate Acad_2 Principal carefully tracks student academic progress. 
 Acad_3 Principal knows what is going on in my classroom. 
 Acad_4 Principal actively monitors the quality of instruction. 
 Acad_5 
 
Principal works directly with teachers who are struggling to improve their 
instruction.  
 Acad_6 Principal makes expectations clear to the staff for meeting instructional goals. 
 Acad_7 Principal communicates a clear vision for our school. 
 Acad_8 Principal evaluates teachers using criteria directly related to the school’s 
improvement efforts. 
 Acad_9 Principal participates in instructional planning with teams of teachers. 
 Acad_10 Principal places the needs of students ahead of personal and political interests. 
 Acad_11 There is a detailed plan for improving instruction. 
 Acad_12 The steps for improving instruction are carefully staged and sequenced. 
 Acad_13 Steps that teachers should take to improve their teaching are clearly outlined. 
 Acad_14 I have been exposed to many examples of the kinds of work that is expected of my 
students. 
 Acad_15 I have been exposed to many examples of the kind of teaching that is expected. 
Community Comm_1 Principal looks out for the personal welfare of the faulty members. 
 Comm_2 Principal has confidence in the expertise of the teachers 
 Comm_3 It is OK in this school to discuss feelings, worries, and frustrations with the 
principal. 
 Comm_4 Teachers trust the principal at his or her word. 
 Comm_5 Teachers feel respected by the principal 
 Comm_6 Teachers feel good about parents’ support for their work. 
 Comm_7 Parents support teachers’ teaching efforts. 
 Comm_8 Teachers and parents think of each other as partners in educating children. 
 Comm_9 Staff at this school work hard to build trusting relationships with parents. 
 Comm_10 Teachers feel respected by the parents of the students. 
Institutional  Inst_1 The noise level in the school building 
Environment Inst_2 High students/teacher ratio 
 Inst_3 Access to technology 
 Inst_4 Inadequate physical facilities 
 Inst_5 Lack of school resources to provide the extra help for students who need it 
Note: (1) The initial stem for Safety and Institutional Environment domains read as “To what extent do you consider each of 
the following factors a challenge to students learning in your classroom?”. Response patterns: 1 = not a challenge, 2 = a slight 
challenge, 3 = moderate challenge, 4 = a great challenge (score inversed for analysis). These items are reverse coded. 
Therefore, a high value on these tiems mean the teacher think the item content is not a challenge. 
           (2) The initial stem for Academic Climate and Community domain reads as “To what extent do you agree or disagree 
with the following statements”. The response pattern: 1 = strongly disagree, 2 = moderately disagree, 3 = mildly disagree, 4 = 
mildly agree, 5 = moderately agree, 6 = strongly agree 
 
  Using the insights of the results of research question one, this study used 30 SEI 




community domain, and five items for institutional environment. Considering the 
advantage of unidimensional model over multidimensional model (see section 1.5), this 
study assumed these 30 items were unidimensional. Next section discussed its 
psychometric properties. 
4.3 Analysis for Research Question Three 
The initial ISC survey contains 30 items measuring how teachers in primary, 
middle, and high schools in Indiana state perceived the climate of a school setting. The 
sample used here contains 4233 (83.8%) female teachers, and 793 (16.2%) male teachers. 
Most of them are white (4741; 94%), and from public school (3435; 67.9%) .4683 
(93.4%) teachers reported annual salaries between twenty-five and seventy thousand 
dollars.    
The third research question is to what extent the ISC instrument fits the Rasch 
Partial Credit Model. To address this question, this study iteratively assessed 
dimensionality and deleted misfit items until the rest of items are unidimensional or they 
have good fit statistics, followed by examining reliability and separation indices, and 
Wright (variable) map. 
4.3.1 Unidimensionality of the Initial ISC Survey 
Unidimensionality was assessed by the examination of PCA of residuals. The 
results revealed that the scale explains 43.9% (the raw variance explained by measures, 
17.71) of the total raw variance (Table 4.3) in which items explained 18.8% variance. 
The eigenvalue of the first contrast is 3.31 (a strength of more than three items), which is 




dimension. As the violation of unidimensionality may be caused by misfit items (Linacre, 
2016), I further examined item fit (see Table 4.4). 
 
Table 4.3 Standardized Residual Variance (in Eigenvalue Units) 
 
    
Eigenvalue   Observed Expected 
Total raw variance in observations 36.78 100% 
 
100% 
              Raw variance explained by measures 16.15  43.9% 
 
59.9% 
              Raw variance explained by persons 9.19 25.0% 
 
11.0% 
              Raw Variance explained by items 6.91 18.8% 
 
48.9% 
Raw unexplained variance (total) 20.63 56.1% 100% 40.1% 
             Unexplained variance in 1st contrast 3.31 9.0% 16.0% 
 
             Unexplained variance in 2nd contrast 2.98 8.1% 14.4% 
 
             Unexplained variance in 3rd contrast 2.13 5.8% 10.4% 
 
             Unexplained variance in 4th contrast 1.84 5.0% 9.0% 
 




Table 4.4 showed of the 30 items in ISC scale, four items are misfit as either their 
Infit MNSQ value or outfit MNSQ value was not in the range of interval 0.6-1.4. I 
deleted item Comm_3 first as it has the largest Infit MNSQ (1.47). To make the analysis 
procedure concise and easy to follow, I only presented the eigenvalue of the first contrast 
in PCA of residuals and the misfit items (see Table 4.5). After deleting item Comm_3, 
the eigenvalue of the first contrast was reduced to 3.21, and three items (Acad_9, 




the largest Infit MNSQ. Following this logic, I iteratively assessed dimensionality and 
deleted misfit items with largest Infit MNSQ or Outfit MNSQ until the rest of items are 
unidimensional (the eigenvalue of the first contrast is less than 2) or they have good fit 
statistics (both Infit MNSQ and Outfit MNSQ fall with the interval 0.6 to 1.4). The 
results of iterative procedures were presented at Table 4.5. 




Measure Infit.MNSQ Outfit.MNSQ 
Acad_1 -0.57 0.78 0.73 
Acad_2 -0.47 1.00 0.94 
Acad_3 -0.22 0.85 0.81 
Acad_4 -0.21 0.83 0.79 
Acad_5 0.01 0.90 0.88 
Acad_6 -0.51 0.82 0.76 
Acad_7 -0.7 0.88 0.81 
Acad_8 -0.68 0.95 0.86 
Acad_9 0.49 1.41 1.42 
Acad_10 -0.99 1.11 0.97 
Acad_11 0.24 0.95 0.95 
Acad_12 0.54 0.89 0.90 
Acad_13 0.58 0.84 0.84 
Acad_14 0.5 1.21 1.24 
Acad_15 0.42 1.09 1.08 
Comm_1 -0.87 1.37 1.42 
Comm_2 -1.19 1.00 0.88 
Comm_3 -0.77 1.47 1.44 
Comm_4 -0.92 1.32 1.17 
Comm_5 -0.72 1.41 1.37 
Comm_6 0.42 1.05 1.04 
Comm_7 0.15 0.89 0.87 
Comm_8 0.21 0.94 0.93 
Comm_9 -0.81 0.94 0.89 
Comm_10 0.07 0.90 0.87 
Inst_1 0.88 0.82 0.90 
Inst_2 1.4 1.22 1.41 
Inst_3 0.91 0.89 0.98 
Inst_4 1.14 1.10 1.24 
Inst_5 1.67 0.82 0.90 
 
Table 4.5 showed the iteration procedure stopped after deleting five items 
(Comm_3, Acad_9, Comm_4, Comm_5, and Comm_1). The rest of the 25 items fit 




of residuals, 2.53 (a strength of more than two items), was slightly larger than the 
acceptable value of 2. The following analyses were run to examine these 25 items alone. 
 
Table 4.5 Iterative Procedures to Assess dimensionality and Item Fit 
Procedure (delete Item #) Eigenvalue of 
first contrast    Item Measure Infit.MNSQ Outfit.MNSQ 
Comm_3        3.21 Acad_9 0.48 1.47 1.34 
  Comm_4 -0.77 1.42 1.34 
  Comm_5 -0.77 1.43 1.32 
Comm_3&Acad_9        3.12 Comm_4 -0.97 1.47 1.31 
  Comm_5 -0.76 1.44 1.33 
Comm_3&Acad_9&Comm_4        2.93 Comm_5 -0.82 1.63 1.51 
  Comm_1 -1.98 1.44 1.32 
Comm_3&Acad_9&Comm_4&        2.68 Comm_1 -1.97 1.65 1.53 
Comm_5      
Comm_3&Acad_9&Comm_4& 
Comm_5& Comm_1 
       2.53 No misfit items   
 
4.3.2 Unidimensionality of the Revised ISC Scale 
Table 4.6 showed the revised ISC scale explained 43.5% (the raw variance 
explained by measures) of the total raw variance. The variance explained by items, 
18.5%, is larger than the variance explained by the potential secondary dimension, “the 
eigenvalue of the first contrast in the residuals”, which is 11.9%. The eigenvalue of the 
first contrast is 2.53 (a strength of around four items), which was slightly larger than 2. 
To further explore item structure, this study examined the loadings for the first contrast 





Table 4.6 Standardized Residual Variance (in Eigenvalue Units) 
  
    
Eigenvalue   Observed Expected 
Total raw variance in observations 21.18 100.0%  100.0% 
              Raw variance explained by measures 9.21 43.5%  44.4% 
              Raw variance explained by persons 5.29 25.0%  25.5% 
              Raw Variance explained by items 3.92 18.5%  18.9% 
Raw unexplained variance (total) 11.96 56.5% 100.0% 55.6% 
             Unexplained variance in 1st contrast 2.53 11.9% 21.0%  
             Unexplained variance in 2nd contrast 1.67 7.9% 14.0%  
             Unexplained variance in 3rd contrast 1.42 6.7% 11.9%  
             Unexplained variance in 4th contrast 0.80 3.8% 6.7%  
             Unexplained variance in 5th contrast 0.66 3.1% 5.5%  
 
Table 4.7 (ordered by loadings) showed, of the 25 items, 14 items had positive 
loadings, and 11 items had negative loadings. Looking at these items, a majority of items 
with positive loadings fell in the Academic Climate domain, whereas items with negative 









Table 4.7 Loadings for First Contrast and Cluster Group  
No. Item Code Loadings Cluster 
1 Acad_6 0.75 1 
2 Acad_1 0.68 1 
3 Acad_4 0.67 1 
4 Acad_7 0.65 1 
5 Acad_3 0.63 1 
6 Acad_8 0.58 1 
7 Acad_5 0.56 1 
8 Acad_2 0.50 1 
9 Acac_10 0.34 1 
10 Comm_2 0.21 2 
11 Acad_13 0.15 2 
12 Acad_11 0.10 2 
13 Acad_12 0.09 2 
14 Acac_15 0.05 2 
15 Comm_7 -0.05 3 
16 Comm_6 -0.47 3 
17 Comm_8 -0.47 3 
18 Comm_10 -0.44 3 
19 Comm_9 -0.23 3 
20 Inst_2 -0.21 3 
21 Inst_1 -0.20 3 
22 Inst_3 -0.18 3 
23 Inst_4 -0.14 3 
24 Inst_5 -0.12 3 
25 Acad_14 -0.03 3 
 
In addition to the residual loadings for items, PCA of residuals estimates 
disattenuated correlations of person measures on item clusters of a scale. A small 
disattenuated correlation indicates two item clusters measure different latent traits 
whereas high disattentuated correlation means two item clusters share a common theme 
(Linacre 2018, p. 428). Generally speaking, a disattenutated correlation larger than 0.57 
suggests two items clusters are measuring the same trait (Linacre 2018, p. 430). In my 
case, dissattenuated correlations between any two item clusters were bigger than 0.57 





Table 4.8 Disattenuated Correlations between Item Cluster within Contrast 1 
PCA Contrast Item Clusters Disattenuated Correlation 
1 1-3 0.59 
1 1-2 0.80 
1 2-3 0.65 
 
So far, dimensionality analyses revealed that although the eigenvalue of the first 
contrast of PCA of residuals was slightly larger than 2 (Table 4.6), the further 
examinations (i.e., item loadings and disattenuated correlation) suggested the 25 items 
measured one latent trait (Tables 4.7 and 4.8). The following analyses were run to 
examine other psychometric properties of the revised ISC items, including reliability and 
separation indices, individual item measures and fit, and Wright maps.  
4.3.3 Reliability and Separation Statistics of Revised ISC Survey 
Person reliability is 0.83, and person separation is 2.22, implying the revised ISC 
survey could distinguish between high and low performers (Linacre, 2014). Item 
separation is 28.48, and item reliability is 0.99, which means there is enough sample size 
to confirm the difficulty hierarchy of the items (Linacre, 2014).  
 
4.3.4 Items Measures and Fits of Revised ISC Survey 
 
Table 4.9 presented individual item measures and fit assessment. Item Inst_5 




most challenging item to endorse, whereas Comm_2 (“Principal has confidence in the 
expertise of the teachers”) was the easiest item. The infit and outfit mean squares (Infit 
MNSQ and Outfit MNSQ) of all items fell within the acceptable range of 0.6-1.4.  
 
Table 4.9 Item Measures and Fit Assessment 
Item Item Measure Infit MNSQ Outfit MNSQ 
Acad_1 -0.80 1.00 0.93 
Acad_2 -0.68 1.17 1.10 
Acad_3 -0.38 1.08 1.02 
Acad_4 -0.37 1.01 0.95 
Acad_5 -0.11 1.14 1.11 
Acad_6 -0.72 1.03 0.96 
Acad_7 -0.95 1.14 1.04 
Acad_8 -0.92 1.17 1.07 
Acad_10 -1.28 1.35 1.29 
Acad_11 0.16 1.07 1.06 
Acad_12 0.51 0.98 0.99 
Acad_13 0.56 0.94 0.95 
Acad_14 0.46 1.38 1.39 
Acad_15 0.37 1.25 1.24 
Comm_2 -1.52 1.37 1.35 
Comm_6 0.36 1.03 1.02 
Comm_7 0.05 0.86 0.82 
Comm_8 0.11 0.92 0.90 
Comm_9 -1.09 0.97 0.93 
Comm_10 -0.05 0.90 0.87 
Inst_1 0.90 0.81 0.84 
Inst_2 1.48 1.24 1.34 
Inst_3 0.94 0.88 0.91 
Inst_4 1.20 1.11 1.18 








4.3.5 Wright Map of Revised ISC survey 
Figure 4.2 showed the Wright map for the revised ISC survey. Some concepts and 
marks need to be clarified before result interpretation. Person measures were at the left 
side of the vertical line. The higher-performing teachers, located at the top of the left side, 
have higher measures, which mean these teachers think their schools have a sound school 
climate. Move down the vertical line, teachers become unsatisfied with the clime in their 
schools.  
In contrast, item measures were at the right side of the vertical line. The hard 
items, located at the top of the right side, have higher measures, which means these items 
were hard to endorse. Move down the vertical line, items become easy to endorse. Letters 
“M”, “S”, “T” have similar meanings on both sides. The “M” on the left side marks the 
approximate location of the average teachers, and the “M” on the right side show the 
average item (Boone et al., 2014, p. 138). The “S” is one standard deviation from the 
mean value while “T” is two standard deviations. Each “"#" represents a certain number 
of teachers (here, it is 50). The "." is used when the number of teachers is less than 50. 
Figure 4.2 showed, on average, items were easy for most of the teachers as 
teacher mean (“M” on the left side) was bigger than item mean (“M” on the right side). 
Teachers exhibited a wide range of person abilities ( from -2.91 to 3.34 logits), but item 
measures fall in the interval -1.52 to 1.78. At the top, most item begins with “Inst_”, 
indicating that the items in Institutional Environment domain were hard to endorse. 
However, most items at the bottom begins with “Acad_” (except for items “Comm_2” 






Figure 4.2 Wright Map for Revised ISC Survey 
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4.3.6 Keyform of Revised ISC Survey 
A keyform was generated to display each item on the right of its response 
categories (Figure 4.3). It showed the predicted average response to each item. Figure 4.3 
showed, for instance, for item Inst_5, categroy “1” was selected by the respondents with 
the abilities up to -1 logits (units in the Rasch models). A respondent whose ability was 
located in the range of -1 to 0.45 logits had a high probability to choose category “2”. “:” 
is was the transition from a category to next category. 
Keyform presents either a step-like structure pattern when items vary in difficulty, 
or a column-like structure pattern when items do not vary in difficulty (Peabody et al., 
2017). Figure 4.3 was more like step-like thank column-like, suggesting that items were 






















Figure 4.3 Keyform 
 
 -5       -3        -1         1         3         5         7 
 ├─────────┼─────────┼─────────┼─────────┼─────────┼─────────┤  NUM   ITEM 
 1                1  :    2 :  3  :  4   :   5    :   6      6   25  Inst_5 
 │                                                           │ 
 │                                                           │ 
 1              1   :   2  :  3 :   4  :   5    :   6        6   22  Inst_2 
 │                                                           │ 
 │                                                           │ 
 1             1   :   2  : 3  :  4   :   5    :   6         6   24  Inst_4 
 │                                                           │ 
 1            1  :   2  :  3  :  4   :   5   :   6           6   23  Inst_3 
 1           1   :   2  :  3  :  4  :   5    :   6           6   21  Inst_1 
 │                                                           │ 
 │                                                           │ 
 1          1  :    2 :  3  :  4   :   5    :   6            6   12  Acad_13 
 1         1   :   2  :  3  :  4   :  5    :   6             6   11  Acad_12 
 1         1   :   2  :  3 :   4  :   5    :   6             6   13  Acad_14 
 1         1  :    2 :  3  :  4   :   5    :   6             6   14  Acad_15 
 1         1  :    2 :  3  :  4   :   5    :   6             6   16  Comm_6 
 │                                                           │ 
 1        1  :    2 :  3  :  4   :   5    :   6              6   10  Acad_11 
 1       1   :   2  :  3  :  4   :  5    :   6               6   18  Comm_8 
 1       1   :   2  : 3  :   4  :   5    :   6               6   17  Comm_7 
 1       1  :   2  :  3  :  4   :   5   :    6               6   20  Comm_10 
 1      1   :   2  :  3 :   4  :   5    :   6                6    5  Acad_5 
 │                                                           │ 
 1     1   :   2  : 3  :  4   :   5    :   6                 6    4  Acad_4 
 1     1   :   2  : 3  :  4   :   5    :   6                 6    3  Acad_3 
 │                                                           │ 
 │                                                           │ 
 1   1   :   2  :  3  :  4   :  5    :   6                   6    2  Acad_2 
 1   1   :   2  :  3 :   4  :   5    :   6                   6    6  Acad_6 
 1   1   :   2  : 3  :  4   :   5    :   6                   6    1  Acad_1 
 1  1   :   2  :  3 :   4  :   5    :   6                    6    8  Acad_8 
 1  1   :   2  :  3 :   4  :   5    :   6                    6    7  Acad_7 
 │                                                           │ 
 1 1   :   2  :  3  :  4   :  5    :   6                     6   19  Comm_9 
 │                                                           │ 
 11   :   2  :  3  :  4   :  5    :   6                      6    9  Acad_10 
 │                                                           │ 
 1   :   2  :  3 :   4  :   5    :   6                       6   15  Comm_2 
 ├─────────┼─────────┼─────────┼─────────┼─────────┼─────────┤  NUM   ITEM 
 -5       -3        -1         1         3         5         7 
 
4.3.7 Rating Scale Diagnostics 
Figure 4.4 displayed the category probability curves for item Acad_5. Category 
“4” (the black curve) was likely to be selected if a respondent had an ability that fell in 
the interval of -0.55 to 1.27. Similarly, for a respondent with the ability located in the 
range of -1.19 to -0.55, category “3” (the purple curve) is the most probable. Figure 4.4 
displayed that this item performed well because each category had the opportunity to be 
















Figure 4.4 Category Probability Curves of Item Acad_5 
 
4.3.8 Summary for Research Question Three 
To address this question, this study examined the requirements of Rasch Partial 
Credit Model, including unidimensionality and item fit. Reliability and separation 
indices, and Wrights Map were also presented as they provided additional information of 
the quality of ISC instrument. 
Unidimensionality was assessed by conducting a Principal Components Analysis 




assumption as the eigenvalue of the first contrast was significantly greater than the 
acceptable value of 2 (see Table 4.3). Moreover, examining item fit found that four items 
of 30 ISC items were misfit considering either their Infit MNSQ value or outfit MNSQ 
value (see Table 4.4). Thus, this study iteratively deleted misfit items, and assessed 
dimensionality and items fit, until the rest of items are unidimensional (the eigenvalue of 
the first contrast is less than 2) or they have good fit statistics (both Infit MNSQ and 
Outfit MNSQ fall with the interval 0.6 to 1.4) (see Table .45). After deleting five items 
(Comm_3, Acad_9, Comm_4, Comm_5, and Comm_1), this study obtained a revised 
ISC survey that contained the rest of 25 items which all fitted PCM. However, 
dimensionality was still a concern, as the eigenvalue of the first contrast in PCA of 
residuals, 2.53 (a strength of around three items), was slightly larger than the acceptable 
value of 2.  
To explore the structure of items in the revised ISC survey, this study further 
examined item loadings of the first contrast and dissattenuated correlation. The results of 
item loadings of the first contrast showed of the 25 items, 14 items had positive loadings, 
and 11 items had negative loadings. It was found the items with positive loadings fell in 
Academic Climate domain, whereas items with negative loadings were in Community 
and Institutional Environment domains (see Table 4.7). In addition, disattenuated 
correlations of person measures on item clusters of a scale were estimated. As 
dissattenuated correlation between any two item clusters was bigger than 0.57 (see table 
4.8), it was confirmed that all items in revised ISC survey measured one latent trait. 
After confirming the unidimensionality of the revised ISC survey, this study 




reliability (0.83) and person separation (2.22) indicated the revised ISC survey could 
distinguish teachers who had positive attitudes toward the climate in their school and 
teachers who had negative attitudes. Item separation (28.48) and item reliability (0.99) 
implied the sample size of this study is big enough to difficulty hierarchy of the items 
(Linacre, 2014). 
Item measures (see Table 4.9) revealled that the most difficult item is Inst_5 
(“Lack of school resources to provide the extra help for students who need it”) and the 
easiest item is Comm_2 (“Principal has confidence in the expertise of the teachers”). It 
means most of teachers strongly agree that principal has confidence in their expertise. 
Wright map (Figure 4.1) provide additional information of the distributions of 
teacher perceptions of school climate and item difficulties. The mean measures of items 
was less than the mean measure of persons. Moreover, the locations of individual items 
most items in the institutional environment domain (“Inst_#”) were at the top of the 
vertical line, whereas the items in Academic Climate domain (“Acad_#”) were at the 
bottom. 
 
4.4 Analysis for Research Question Four 
The last research question is to explore if ISC items are biased in some manner 
with respect to sex (males vs. females), race (White vs. non-White), and school type 
(public vs. private). Here, public schools include the traditional public school, charter 
school, and Magnet schools, whereas private schools include Catholic and other private 




analysis within WINSTEPS to determine how each ISC item endorsability varied with 
these covariates (i.e., sex, race, and school type). A separate calibration t test approach 
(Wright & Stone, 1979) was used to examine differential responding across the 
covariates of interest. 
The item presenting significant differential responding (significance level is 0.05) 
were reported at Table 4.10. The focal group is the primary group of interest. For sex, 
race, and school type covariates, the focal groups are female teachers, non-White 
teachers, and teachers in private schools, respectively. Reference groups are male 
teachers, White teachers, and teachers in public schools for these three covariates. The t 
statistic is positive when the focal group item difficulty measure is greater than the 
estimate for reference group (Bradley et al., 2014b). 
Table 4.10 showed the DIF was detected for two items (Comm_8, Inst_1) by sex 
covariate, one item (Acad_14) by race covariate, and seven items (Acad_1, Acad_2, 
Acad_6, Comm_6, Inst_2, Inst_4, Inst_5) by school type covariate. Specially, for 
covariate sex, Comm_8 (“Teachers and parents think of each other as partners in 
educating children”) was easier to endorse for female teachers than for male teachers, 
whereas Inst_1(“The noise level in the school building”) was more difficult to endorse 
for female teachers. For covariate race, Acad_14 (“I have been exposed to many 
examples of the kinds of work that is expected of my students”) was easier to endorse for 
non-White teachers than for White teachers.  
For covariate school type, six items, including Acad_1 (“Principals clearly 
communicate expected standards for instruction”), Acad_2 (“Principal carefully tracks 




meeting instructional goals”), Inst_2 (“High students/teacher ratio”), were easier to 
endorse for teachers in private schools than teachers in public schools”), Inst_4 
(“Inadequate physical facilities”), and Inst_5 (“Lack of school resources to provide the 
extra help for students who need it”), were easier to endorse for teachers in private 
schools than teachers in public schools, whereas item Comm_8 (“Teachers and parents 
think of each other as partners in educating children”) was more difficult for teachers in 
private schools. 
 
Table 4.10 DIF Analyses across Covariates (Sex, Race, and School Type) 





Sex      
Comm_8 -0.09 0.21 -0.30 (0.14) -2.14 0.032 
Inst_1 1.03 0.81 0.22 (0.10) 2.20 0.028 
Race      
Acad_14 0.05 0.48 -0.43 (0.16) -2.70 0.009 
School Type      
Acad_1 -0.87 -0.65 -0.22 (0.08) -2.69 0.007 
Acad_2 -0.83 -0.38 -0.45 (0.08) -542 <0.00
1 Acad_6 -0.54 -0.81 -0.27 (0.08) -3.24 0.001 
Comm_8 -1.03 -0.93 0.10 (0.05) 1.99 0.048 
Inst_2 1.18 1.63 -0.45 (0.08) -5.60 <0.00
1 Inst_4 1.14 1.38 -0.24 (0.07) -3.43 <0.00
1 Inst_5 1.68 1.84 -0.16 (0.07) -2.29 0.022 
 
4.5 Chapter Summary 
 
Chapter 4 presented the findings of the selected ten instruments measuring teacher 
perceptions of school climate (see sections 4.1.1 and 4.1.2). Informed by these 




(Indiana School Climate; ISC). Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of Rasch residuals 
approach and Rasch Partial Credit Model (PCM) were utilized to assess the quality of 
ISC scale. The results suggested that after deleting five misfit items, the rest of 25 items 
(revised ISC scale) presented unidimensionality, good person and item reliability and 
separation, sound item fit and distribution, and good rating scale performance (i.e., 
Keyform and Rating Scale Diagnostics). Next chapter discuss the major findings, 
following by this dissertation’s contribution, limitation, and future research.  
 
CHAPTER 5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
The United States government has been growingly emphasizing the school 
climate as it has been considered as an opportunity to facilitate student success, teacher, 
and school development. This has been evidenced as it has been included as an 
accountability indicator in the Every Student Succeeds Act (Lindstrom et al., 2019). 
However, most of the instruments in the literature focused on student perceptions of 
school climate, but paid less attention to teachers’ views. Teacher attitudes should not be 
ignored as they are the second largest group in any education level, have close 
relationships with students, and are the main agents of policy implementation (Thapa et 
al., 2013). Therefore, there is a growing demand for designing sound scales to measure 
teacher views of school climate (Ramelow et al., 2010).  
Chapter 2 reviewed the impact of school climate on student and teacher outcomes 
(burnout, self-efficacy, commitment, and stress). Ecological System Theory was drawn 
upon to explain the mechanism by which school climate affects student and teacher 




deal with the existing limitations, this study proposed four research questions. The 
following chapter summarizes the solution for each research question (Chapter 3) and the 
related results (Chapter 4). Concluding this chapter is a discussion and the implication of 
this study, following contributions, limitations, and future research.  
5.1 Discussion of Research Question One 
(1) How have the three domains of school climate (academic climate, community, 
and institutional environment) been represented across the existing instruments 
measuring teacher perceptions of school climate? 
This research question was addressed by searching the existing instruments 
measuring teacher perceptions of school climate in PubMed, Web of Science, PsychInfo, 
and ERIC databases. I used two stages with multiple criteria to select appropriate 
instruments for review. Ten instruments were found from the year 2010-2021.  
Reviewing these instruments revealed the existing measures hardly cover the 
three domains of school climate. The measurement of school climate is still a very 
fragmented research field. Although the academic climate domain has attracted more 
attention than the community and institutional environment domain, scholars have not 
reached a consensus on a common picture of school climate (Grazia & Molinari, 2020). 
Moreover, designing a new and parsimonious measure of school climate is 
needed. The results showed only one of ten instruments (U.S. Department of Education 
School Climate Survey) measured all three domains of school climate. However, this 




5.2 Discussion of Research Question Two 
(2) How are the three domains used in conjunction with these instruments to build a 
new instrument (called Indiana School Climate) using statewide survey responses from 
teachers in Indiana? 
The data is from the School Effectiveness in Indiana (SEI) survey that was 
developed by partners at the University of Notre Dame, University of Kentucky, and 
National Opinion Research Center (NORC) at the University of Chicago. The research 
group aims to answer, “how do schools of choice (charter or private schools) differ from 
traditional public schools in terms of organizational and instructional conditions, school 
leadership, professional capacity, school learning climate and funding condition, and 
parent involvement and support that promote achievement?” (Roberts, 2019; SEI 
Methodology Report, 2017).  
This study used items from across SEI to construct a new scale called Indiana 
School Climate (ISC) survey to measure teacher views of school climate. The main 
reason for using items in SEI survey is that SEI and ISC surveys have similar research 
purposes. SEI survey attempted to explore which conditions could promote student 
achievement including ambitious instruction, Effective leaders, Collarborative teachers, 
and supportive environment. Similarly, improving school climate aims to promote student 
development (National School Climate Council, 2007). Therefore, these two scales have 
the same ultimate intention (promoting student achievement), and thus contain similar 
survey items to some extent, which leads to the possibility of pulling out items from SEI 




When constructing ISC scale, this study drew upon some insights from the results 
of research question one. For academic climate domain, as scholars have focused on 
principal leadership, this study selected 15 SEI items strongly related to this aspect into 
the initial ISC survey. Similarly, ten items describing the quality of relationships between 
teachers and other school populations (i.e., principals, students, and parents) were 
selected as the interpersonal relationship has been emphasized in the community domain. 
Five SEI items related to the physical school environment and educational materials were 
pulled out to measure the Institutional Environment domain. In total, this study initially 
selected 30 items to construct the ISC survey. 
5.3 Discussion of Research Question Three 
(3) To what extent does Indiana School Climate (ISC) instrument fit the Rasch 
Partial Credit Model? 
To address this question, this study examined the requirements of Rasch Partial 
Credit Model, including unidimensionality (assess by conducting Principal Components 
Analysis (PCA) of residuals) and item fit. Reliability and separation indices, and Wrights 
Map were also presented as they provided additional information of the quality of ISC 
instrument. 
After deleting five of 30 items, the revised ISC scale presented unidimensionality, 
indicating the rest of 25 items have been measuring the latent trait of interest: teacher 
perceptions of school climate. The revised ISC scale also showed high item reliability 
and separation. Thus, there is a high probability the item estimate could be stable if other 




Looking at the individual item, the most difficult item is Inst_5 (“Lack of school 
resources to provide the extra help for students who need it”). From a practical point, it 
means a majority of teachers find that compared with other challenges, lack of school 
resources to provide the extra help for students who need it is a more significant 
challenge for them. In contrast, the easiest item is Comm_2 (“Principal has confidence in 
the expertise of the teachers”), indicating most teachers strongly agree that principal has 
confidence in their expertise.  
Wright map (Figure 4.2) showed most items in the institutional environment 
domain (“Inst_#”) were at higher locations than the items in the academic climate domain 
(“Acad_#”). Thus, teachers meet more challenges from the institutional environment of a 
school than its academic activity. Moreover, on average, the items were easy to endorse 
for teachers as item mean measure was smaller than person mean measure. Therefore, the 
revised ISC scale could be improved by adding more difficult items.  
5.4 Discussion of Research Question Four 
(4) Are items in the Indiana School Climate Survey instrument biased in some 
manner with respect to sex (males vs. females), race (White vs. non-White), and school 
type (public vs. private)? 
Differential item functioning (DIF) analyses were conducted with regard to these 
covariates. Significant differential responding occurred for each of the covariates: two 
items for sex covariate, one item for race covariate, and seven items for school type 
covariate. The findings of DIF analyses indicated the instrument did not measure in a 




White teachers as DIF was detected in only one or two items (Boone & Staver, 2020, p. 
290).  
However, seven of 25 items presented DIF as a function of school type. Six of 
them presented negative t-statistics, indicating these six items (and even the whole 
instrument) were easier to endorse for teachers in private schools, compared with 
teachers having the same rating of school climate in public schools. This occurred 
potentially due to (1) private schools were rated higher than public schools with regard to 
school climate (Gill et al., 2007; U.S. Department of Education, 2014), (2) items were 
biased or something unrelated to the latent trait of interest was measured by the 
instrument. However, their sizes were less than 0.64, indicating that the detected DIFs 
were not educationally meaningful (M. Linacre, 2018, p. 608). Therefore, although the 
DIF contrasts of these seven items revealed statistically significant p values, the DIF sizes 
were not enough for caution. In sum, DIF analyses further revealed the good  
quality of the revised ISC survey. 
5.5 Contribution and Implication 
There has been a growing demand for a psychometrically sound instrument for 
school climate research (Cohen et al., 2009; Ramelow et al., 2015; Zullig et al., 2010c). 
This study first identified ten instruments during the past decade. It was found that only 
one survey (U.S. Department of Education School Climate Survey) covered three 
domains of school climate. However, this instrument contained 78 items, which is too 
long to complete in a short time (Ye & Wang, 2018). Thus, it is necessary to construct a 




Using insights from the existing instruments, I constructed a parsimonious 
Indiana School Climate (ISC) survey containing 25 items to measure three essential 
domains of school climate (i.e., Academic Climate, Community, and Institutional 
Environment). This was done with specific attention to ensure that ISC items covered the 
key aspects of each domain. Survey validation results showed although ISC is short, it 
presents sound psychometrical properties from a Rasch model perspective. Thus, ISC 
measure is time effective for teachers, schools, and educators to use. 
Second, when reviewing the filtered instruments, it was found validity assessment 
was not sufficient in most cases, especially at the item level (Roberts, 2019). Item 
performance assessment is critical as it could influence survey quality. A typical misfit 
item would be an easy item that high performing respondents wrongly answered, or a 
difficult item that low performing respondents correctly answered (Boone et al., 2014, p. 
164). This study is novel in applying Rasch Partial Credited Model (PCM) to not only 
examine the performance of the whole instrument (i.e., dimensionality, separation and 
reliability), but also the performance of each item (i.e., item fit).  
Moreover, item difficulties estimated by PCM provided meaningful and specific 
guidance on how to improve school climate from the teacher perceptive. The literature 
has revealed that teachers faced challenges in both the institutional environment and 
academic climate domains of school climate (Bear et al., 2018; Grayson & Alvarez, 
2008; Kelley et al., 2005; Konold et al., 2018; Maxwell, 2016; Oakes & Saunders, 2002). 
However, few studies revealed in which aspects of school climate teachers have been 




meet more challenges from institutional environment of a school than its academic 
activity. 
Fourth, this dissertation was one of the first to use differential item functioning 
(DIF) analysis to assess measurement invariance property of the scale measuring teacher 
perceptions of school climate. DIF examination could reveal whether an item functions 
the same for different teacher groups (Boone et al., 2014, p. 274). The results showed 
further analyses should be exhibited when ISC scale is distributed to teachers with 
different school types. 
The process of constructing ISC survey informed scale development. 
Traditionally, the process of developing a new scale included clarifying the latent trait of 
interest, generating an item pool, determining the format for measurement (e.g., Guttman 
scaling, the number of response categories), having initial item pool reviewed by experts, 
considering inclusion of validation items, administering items to a development sample, 
evaluate the items, and optimizing scale length (DeVellis, 2016, pp. 103-140). Several 
steps (e.g., generating an item pool, having initial item pool reviewed by experts, 
administering items to a development sample) are time consuming and fiscally costly. In 
contrast, this dissertation purposed an alternative approach to develop a new scale. This 
study adopted the most comprehensive definition of school climate to guide systematic 
literature review and item selections. By reviewing existing instruments (research 
question one), this dissertation identified the domains and aspects of school climate that 
can be considered important for effective schools made up of diverse teachers. After that, 
using an instrument that had a full dataset readily available, this study carefully selected 




aspects to construct a new scale (research question two). This approach of constructing a 
new scale from an available one is quite useful when legislators and policymakers do not 
have sufficient time to develop new scales, or when researchers are under great financial 
pressure.  
An additional contribution of this paper is that it potentially informs the 
reconsideration of the definition of school climate. The revised ISC survey did not 
involve any safety items as there remains a considerable conceptual debate regarding 
whether the school safety should be included in school climate. In appendix, this study 
added three safety items into the revised ISC survey. The results indicated that academic 
climate, community, and institutional environment are more highly related than safety, 
which may indicate the conceptual and operational challenges in including safety as a 
school climate domain. 
The revised ISC survey provides educator, scholars, and researchers a 
parsimonious, inexpensive (i.e., free to access), and psychometrically sound measure of 
teacher perceptions of school climate. The use of this survey, alongside qualitative skills 
such as interviews and observations, could provide a deeper understanding of teacher 
perceptions of school climate (Aldridge & Ala’I, 2013). Also, although revised ISC 
survey is not perfectly suitable for other stakeholders, it can be used as a fundamental 
reference for developing new school climate surveys measuring the perceptions of, for 
example, students and parents. That is, once several items could work across multiple 
versions, it is possible to employ several measurement techniques (e.g., linking, equating) 
to compare the perceptions of school climate from different stakeholders, which could 




5.6 Limitation and Future Research 
 This dissertation is subjected to several limitations. First, the literature review 
section used only four databases (PubMed, Web of Science, PsychInfo, and ERIC). 
Therefore, it is possible to identify more studies if using different databases. Scholars 
could also ease the inclusion criteria to incorporate more studies for review. 
Second, the 25-item measure did not fully cover every aspect of school climate, as 
they overemphasize principal leadership, teaching support, the interpersonal relationship 
between teachers and others (i.e., principal, students, and parents), physical environment, 
and adequacy of education materials. For scholar concerning about other aspects of 
school climate, this scale is not very useful. 
Third, items in ISC scale, on average, were easy to endorse. Therefore, future 
research needs to add more difficult items to measure the teachers with high perceptions 
of school climate. Finally, the revised ISC was not perfect. Seven items presented DIF 
across school type. Improvement steps are needed, such as, modifying potentially these 
items and then pilot the scale.  
 Future studies could use the revised ISC survey to explore how different groups 
of teachers experience multiple aspects of school climate. For example, a number of 
research has documented the role of race as a factor that impacts school climate 
perceptions (Thapa et al., 2013). However, few studies went deeper to explore whether 
the race factor has the equivalent impact on the multiple domains of school climate. 
Further research could also use the Rasch PCM to design school climate measures 




groups may have been experiencing different perceptions of school climate (Conderman 
et al., 2013; Mitchell et al., 2010), but PCM could be a useful tool to design sound 
surveys for them. 
 
APPENDIX 
This Appendix assessed the dimensionality of 28 items (25 ISC items and three 
safety items). The initial stem reads as “To what extent do you consider each of the 
following factors a challenge to student learning in your classroom”. The three safety 
items are (1)“ Threats to your safety or safety of students”, (2) “amount of professional 
support staff (e.g., counselors, specialists)”, (3) “Disruptive student”. Table A.1 showed 
the 28-item scale explained 54.8% (the raw variance explained by measures) of the total 
raw variance. The variance explained by items, 34.1%, is larger than the variance 
explained by the potential secondary dimension, “the eigenvalue of the first contrast in 
the residuals”, which is 8.5%. The eigenvalue of the first contrast is 3.78 (a strength of 
around four items), which was greatly larger than 2. To further explore item structure, 
this study examined the loadings for the first contrast with the addition of the cluster each 
item falls in. 
 
Table A.1 Standardized Residual Variance (Revised ISC plus Three Safety Items) 
    
Eigenvalue   Observed Expected 
Total raw variance in observations 44.47 100.0%  100.0% 
              Raw variance explained by measures 24.37 54.8%  55.8% 




              Raw Variance explained by items 15.16 34.1%  34.7% 
Raw unexplained variance (total) 20.1 45.2% 100.0% 44.2% 
             Unexplained variance in 1st contrast 3.78 8.5% 17.7%  
             Unexplained variance in 2nd contrast 2.67 6.0% 13.5%  
             Unexplained variance in 3rd contrast 2.13 4.8% 10.7%  
             Unexplained variance in 4th contrast 1.02 2.3% 5.1%  










Table A.2 (ordered by loadings) showed, of the 28 items, 15 items had positive 
loadings, and 13 items had negative loadings. Specially, all three safety item fell in the 
cluster 3. 
           Table A.2 Loadings for First Contrast and Cluster Group  
No. Item Code Loadings Cluster 
1 Acad_6 0.76 1 




3 Acad_4 0.70 1 
4 Acad_7 0.67 1 
5 Acad_3 0.64 1 
6 Acad_8 0.61 1 
7 Acad_5 0.60 1 
8 Acad_2 0.54 1 
9 Acac_10 0.36 2 
10 Acad_13 0.32 2 
11 Acad_11 0.10 2 
12 Acad_12 0.09 2 
13 Acac_15 0.05 2 
14 Comm_2 0.21 2 
15 Acad_14 0.12 2 
16 Comm_9 -0.15 3 
17 Safe_1 -0.19 3 
18 Inst_5 -0.14 3 
19 Inst_4 -0.21 3 
20 Comm_10 -0.24 3 
21 Comm_8 -0.26 3 
22 Comm_6 -0.27 3 
23 Inst_3 -0.27 3 
24 Inst_2 -0.29 3 
25 Comm_7 -0.30 3 
26 Inst_1 -0.33 3 
27 Safe_3 -0.41 3 
28 Safe_2 -0.42 3 
 
In addition to the residual loadings for items, PCA of residuals estimates 
disattenuated correlations of person measures on item clusters of a scale. A small 
disattenuated correlation indicates two item clusters measure different latent traits 
whereas a high disattentuated correlation means two item clusters share a common theme 
(M. Linacre, 2018, p. 428). Generally speaking, a disattenutated correlation larger than 
0.57 suggests two item clusters are measuring a same trait. In my case, only cluster 1 and 
cluster 2 could be considered to be measuring one latent trait. The disattenuated 
correlations between cluster 3 and other two clusters were both less than 0.57 (0.45, and 
0.54, respectively), indicating that adding three safety items into the revised ISC survey 





Table A.3 Disattenuated Correlations between Item Cluster within Contrast 1 
PCA Contrast Item Clusters Disattenuated Correlation 
1 1-3 0.45 
1 1-2 0.80 
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